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decided the B red Scott Case, proclaimed to all the world,
either th at they could no t or would not discriminate between a
quibble and a principle; • yet the style of the silly pronounce
ment, is as grave as a dead march. . , ij ■
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L IT E R A R Y R E V IE W .

■*■ ' “ Spiritualism Tested by ScnsxCE.” An Essay from the May Number
of the New Englander, ¡a Quarterly, published by Wi. L,.. ICiugBley:
A ,’ , New Haven, Oonn. j . ■ , >. *. -t
. , 1.

;4

“ The world moves !” The theory of universal development
and eternal progress is established.. Be reasonable in your
* Olympian joy, ye classic gods; a mother in our literary Isra e l
f -the alma mater pa r excellence of pedantic dullness, has actually
x grown Ji wart on her venerable nose ! A fa c sim'jfy of this
■ modern miracle is to be found in th a t sacred receptacle “ of
_ the opinions of New England men on all the great moral, ques; ? tions of the day,’” entitled the N ew Englander.
■
•
- 4‘ “ N ot to put too fine a point upon it,” the leading article in
. the-M ay number of th a t solemn Quarterly, is a forty-five page
■ essay, entitled “ Spiritualism .tested by Science.” T h at the
S' ■occupant of a professor’s chair in any of ous moldy institu. ; tions of learning, should condescend to grapple, however
. feebly, with any living question, is a prophecy of future health
V *'•»■• :i$uid usefulness. A ll things are finally possible to honest effort
s , 'ipi the righ t direction, and even a professor whose cervical verA ebrs/have been limbered to the extent oi allowing him to look
■ straightah ead , may hope in time to rise with the multitude to
the1 dignity of common sense. In any other sense than as a
ir»
^ ^ c h e c f f u l prophecy of future activity and regeneration, the
i - J ? ' , essay Is
failure. - B ut for the tone of sincerity which per
vades it,'an d the gravity of the periodical it adorns, it m ight
,*'*1 <sY. So mistake?! for a satire on scientific pretense.
‘
A’h a t :4he Spiritualist may judge for himself, the value of
,r
.¿.this scientific scrutiny of his facts and faith, we subjoin the
ifollow^.g extract?, with such remarks thereon as space and
. ability will allow. W e confess, in the first place, to an almost
irresistabift-desire to be severe upon the style and the self-delu;,.sive air ^ f superficial candor pervading the entire work.' W e
. .would not bfe willing to say th a t such measured gravity is the

tL
a

pifrpose, bu t we do say it is very generally so-, %
'* ■
The “ learned judges”- of our Supreme Coflrt, when they

WHOLE NO. 319.

will,” acting through a law more remote, “ may suspend all
proximate laws,” and that, fro m such suspension, are th e spirit
ual manifestations or “ miracles of the Christian faith.” This
fairly established, all scientific demonstration and experience is
directly to the point th a t the “ Divine will has done i t again
and again, and moreover, th a t it will continue to do it forever.”'
H aving classified the “ Divine will” as one of his unvarying natu
ral laws, and introduced “ miracle” as a sample of its necessary
results, it is not for him who has just proclaimed the unvarying
perpetuity of law, to tu rn around and read both the law and its.
facts gul; o i existence ; th a t is to, say, if, as the writer asserts, a

miracle'}: diu once
—. . , st .»nib* h n w a n -wawaveiang-place in bur oon- phenomena, on dhia earí}^ih^>dtigsUidda- a(áenii6»-prtStí¡ñption
victions,-and is not to be invalidated »by any th in g ... If there is would be, th a t it is still operative, and th at unless the essayist
any thiug established in nature, it is the invariableness of her has found a lim it to the “ Divine will,” and -an end to eternal
laws.” These are truisms; but how does the second article of law, he is scientifically concluded from a denial of their perpetual
.*
,
...
;■
his creed.agree with them ?... I n th e next paragraph but one, potency and consequent manifestation.
he says :.. B ut we hold th a t none but the Divine Spirit can
B ut to resume the thread of our extracts. H aving made
act on matter, except through the-medium of a material body. his road-side oblation due from science to ecelesiasticism, and
This law knows no exceptions, save the apparent ones which devoutly crossed himself with th a t peculiar feeling of devotion
result, perhaps, from the» exercise of a wider including law, which is inseparable from the vain attem pt to serve tw o mas
which, at,th e Divine will, may suspend all proximate laws, in a ters on th e same day, he returns to the application of his m u n -1
manner th a t still is orderly and regular. Such are the mir dañé tests. Over one-third of his essay is a loosely stated
acles of the Christian faith, and the not less miraculous creation narrative of mesmerism in its most familiar and publicly known
of new races of plants and animals, a t the beginning of the phases. This was to have been expected. Like the ancient
geological epochs.”
.
.
practitioners of medicine, who felt they had not done a patient ¡
H ere our essayist fairly surrenders Ids science to conjecture— justice until he had been made to swallow a piece of an Egyp
to the bare historical statement of certain alleged facts ; which tian mummy, whenever the epidemic of Spiritualism falls
facts, it is the animus of his entire effort to demonstrate can not under the care of a quack, down goes this antiquated dose of
occur on-the face of this earth, now or ever. W hat are we to psychology. B u t with characteristic fidelity to the Pedantic think o f ,a general who surrenders his park of artillery a t the school, he can not relate even that thrice told f^le, without im- |
very commencement of the campaign-? B ut there is à sign of porting a foreign title wherewith to dignify jfe . W e are gravely promise, after all, in the way our literary general does it, which informed th a t one “ D octor Jam es Braid, AT Manchester, E ng
bodes better tilings of him when he acquires more courage. I t land,” did, in the year of grace, one thousand, eight hundred ;
needs but the “ hypnotism” (a pot phrase with him) of common and forty-two, discover the precious’word, “ h y p n o t is m ,” and
sympathy to penetrate his flimsy veil -of reverential words, and did then and there apply it to certain phenomena as indicative
to discorer that the writer still possesses the saving grace to be of their origin or cause ; whieh’ word we are given to under
ashamed o f himself— th at he feels too mean and self-degraded stand; means a g re a t deal mere than the whole combination of
even to state his surrender in straightforward English, but pre phrases in yogue with.J!he itinerant lecturers of our own
fers to leave it, as it were, to sneak out from around the corner country, who, he intimates, borrowed all their experim ental
of an inference, as if in the half hope th at in his absurd jumble philosophy and wonderful facts, without leave, from the afore
of “ geological epochs” and Jewish “ miracles,” the reader-may said Sage of Manchester, who first let the world into the
•
"
~
s
•
fail to discover, that, he is both the traitor and slave he knows secret of sleepism!
himself to be. • Now, this wholesome sense of intellectual degra
B ut after-all, in the sober opinion of our essayist, His a scur~
dation is its own corrective, and he may be safely left to its vy fa c tf.f ^Notwithstanding the authority óf an English savan,
redeeming power.
, „
' •
and thc'digm ty of the new name, he can not conceal his chag- ;
■ B ut suppose we give him. the benefit of his clumsy recanta rin fll being obliged to admit th a t such things as are classed
tion ; if we allow him to shift his position and desert his own jíp the itineracy of his own country under the names of m ag - standard planted »on the immutability of natural law, for thé' netism, psychology, etc., etG., actually exist. So, having made
higher ground supposed to be monopolized by “ the miracles of his obeisance to ecelesiasticism, on behalf of natural law, -he the Christian faith,” even then he blows himself, not Spiritual must needs perform th e same duty to worldly ‘‘ respectability’’
ism, sky-high by his own petard. ' H e asserts th a t the.'»“ Divine on behalf of existing fa c t.’ and therefore he introduces the sub
* u
•*
, i, *«► * * x
■.
'
1
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i
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' ** . * <1 * • -
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the next number of “ t t New Englander.” “ Hypnotism”
being as old as St. John, tnd the facts of St. John being no
more outside of his indiv ual experience than are the similar
facts of modem times, on s own confession, why not begin with
St. John, and show his fa ;sto be physically fa ls e ? A s far as .
lie is concerned, all the fa :s of Spiritualism, whether ancient or
modem, rest on the same >asis—human Uslimorvy, and unless he
can show a scientific prelrence for the integrity of the senses
of twelve men in the pas over those of tw.elve thousand in the
present, he has no shield 'onr the unlucky consequences of his
own broadside.
..... .
....
.
, A fter this self-inflictc. satire upon his own “ position,” we
can afford to tread ligh y on the ashes of “ H err Alexander”
and the wonderful “ W i 3rd of the N orth”— on “ the elaobrate
trials of Sir Michael Earaday”—the “ hypnotism” of the
mighty Braid, “ the rejeated displacement of the tendon of
the peroneous longus miBcle in the sheath which slides behind
the external malleolus’j o f the Buffalo Doctors, all gathered
with affectionate care, ind deposited with pious hands in the
sacred mausoleum of 1 lis scientific essay; for, not only has he
fully illustrated their n value, but doubtless one and all, if they
ever had one-tenth p a i; of the shame th a t our author can not
conceal when he quoti 3 them, have a t least blushed at, if not
repented of, the folly End ignorance manifested in their several
explanations of spiritual phenomena, and it would be wanton
cruelty to torm ent them farther, ' Peace be to their ashes !
There is one featurelapparent throughout this test of Spirit
ualism, with which we ire especially edified. The author takes
no pains to conceal his Ignorance. W heth er’ or not he thinks
the mention of the worn science, which occurs in the title of
his essay, absolved h id from the necessity of all farther notice
of it in addressing an-'unlearned world, we do not pretend to
say, b u t certain it is he has maintained from, beginning to end,
a most dignified and “ masterly inactivity” with reBpect to such
vulgar things as facts, or their scientific value in the construc
tion of a theory. H e does not appear to. regard it as a t all
necessary lio a scientific test, th a t h e . should have the least
knowledge of the facts to which he applies it.. H e s a y s :
H B K gja.~huad red tim eslnTVew $Zaven' flat )^?'am'oun|lS~ lo n o ------- - .
__ve had an Opportunity to hearv^wonr cue
tw n g )—
M a iiite s t^ ^ & ^ ^ e fd r e 'aiwudientx o f about eight scientific test of Spiritnaffsmf"tfiSif tKose^^wEoTmow^if11
merecreakmgs ana groamngs oi'Ioosejom xeataDieS’ n w*' .,v ;
hundred persons (think of th a t! no such numbers bow a t the utterly unsound and em pirical; and as before stated, it is upon
This completes his stock of m aterial out of which he con
’ feet of science in this stupid land ; b u t in Manchester, and be this m anly shame that we predicate his final redemption. H e structs his test.- Carefully inventoried it amounts to -r- 1,
fore th a t m ighty audience)., th a t the cause of the phenomena is says, a t the outset, “ we claim no discovery, no originality.” O f
1. The “ annihilation of the theories of the Spiritualists” by
purely “ subjective or personal.” This overthrow of Yankee himself, he has seen nothing, and knows nothing ; his'whole reason of the Divine order of “ invariablness” in natural law.
pretension is detailed a t length, b u t the science of the m atter dependence is upon the most superficial examination of the state
2. A n immediate surrender of the doetrine of invariability,
lies in these tw o nut-shells. To be sure, their meat is not ex ments of others. H e indulges a t prosaic length in learned com and a profession of the faith, th a t the “ Divine will” did en
actly of the same flavor to the unscientific taste ; th a t of the mon-places on the imperfection of the senses, per se, in addition tirely subvert the Divine order aforesaid, from “ the beginning
' la tte r tending rath er to antagonize, and finally to acidulate and to their total bedevilment through “ hypnotism,” though he has of the geological epochs,” to the end of the Apostolic age;
destroy the other. B u t here is one of them : “ Fourteen male exemplified a-priori, in his adhesion to “ the miracles of the which interference of the " Divine will” with th e Divine gov
a d u lt strangers came forward, a p a rt of whom were desired to Christian faith,” his own want of confidence in the soundness ernment, makes the “ miracles of the Christian faith” possible
keep a steady, fixed gaze upon the end of a cork bound on the both of his facts and his reasoning.
and purely scientific, and the facts of Spiritualism impossible
head so a s to project from the middle of the forehead, each to
H e fails to perceive the Scientific absurdity of his own posi and absurd.
'
'*
1 .
....
give his own particular cork his undivided attention. Ten of tion, when he admits the Verity of Christian miracles, and a t the
*3, A n imported hypothesis concerning the facts of mesmer
th e fourteen went into the sleep, and th a t while I never touched same time labors with all his Might to sap the very foundation ism, which the discoverer firmly establishes on the authority of
one o f them.” H ere is the other : “ Daring these proceedings upon which they rest 1 Is not this so ? H e admits (what is a new name and the scientific basis of a cork, and then de
. three more o f the company sent themselves into the condition not true, however,) th at they are opposed to all law th a t sci molishes it gratis.
*
'
". ■■ ■
*
by fixing their gaze and thoughts upon points in the room, ac ence has yet verified. Then, of necessity, they stand upon un
4. The “ H err A lexander.” ............
>I
cording to w hat I had indicated in my lecture as sufficient to supported human testimony derived through the very senses
5. “ H is own motive apparatus getting into involuntary
‘ produce the sleep.* I knew nothing of their nets or intentions wMch he labors to prove are wholly unreliable. In other words, spasmodic action” whilst “ watching the sliding ’ hands of a
until called upon by their friends to unlock them from the pro he asks his readers to believe th a t Ms science has swept away powerful medium.”
,
>
1 1
fo u n d sleep into which they had fallen, and fro m which they could every vestige of the claim to spiritual origin set up for certain
6. A rickety table. •* '
:
•
’’ !
not succeed in arousing them” . . .
‘
*
admitted facts of to d a y ; but either fails to apprehend, or refnses
Now, if the memorable saying of General Jackson, th a t “ he
, I t. is g reatly to be lamented by the unscientific reader, that to'apply, or famish a scientific reason for not applying, it to the who trades on borrowed capital ought to break,” be of like au
facts
of
ancient
history.
*
The
test,
as
he
applies
it,
“
sifts”
out
b o th D r. B raid and his learned disciple, have forgotten to ex.
thority in science th a t it is in commerce, there need be no snrplain the modus by which he unlocked these hypnotic mortals and rather too much wheat with his reputed chaff; it does more prise a t the entire failure of bur essayest, so candidly acknowl
g o t o u t of them w h at he asserts, on the high authority of a than was bargained for—it proves too much. H e admits that edged in his “ conclusion.” H aving stated his tests, invoked his
cork, was never in them; to wit, an influence from himself. The “ hypnotism” is a law of the human constitution, and if so, it authorities, applied his science,'and boasted on every page the
secret of his power to do for these persons w hat he declares must be a t least as old as man, and then shows Mmself void complete route of the enemy, he says, with the truly hopeful
their friends could n o t do, would indeed be a valuable contri either of the ability to perceive the necessity of the qnestion, or consciousness of a man who has jnst discovered th a t he had
bution to science, on the assumption th a t his theory is the cor the honesty to ask it of Mmself, whether or not, the apostles, previously said nothing, and accomplished still less— “ I n con
rect one. F o r th e present, it looks to the “ groundlings” who when they testified to the spiritual facts of their sensuous obser clusion, we can not avoid remarking, how desirable it is th a t
'
'
“
' these phenomena should be submitted to “ sober and scientific
inhabit a land where they sell quarto dictionaries for five dol vation, were “ hypnotized.” '
lars, and other literatu re in a like ratio, as though the body of
W ith respect to analogous facts of the present day, ho says : investigation.” W ith this “ conclusion” we do most heartily con
the D octor’s theory rested upon a p a ir of legs bent in opposite “ Our position is, thatk& y are physically false, but may be psy- cur, an Awe cordially unite with the essayest in commending it to
directions, a nd each p articu lar leg was determined to follow its cologmlVy true.” Now, if he would like to ascertain the exact the sober attention of all men who profess the ability to discrim- .
fynt, like the renowned jackass in the R avel “ pantomime of scientific value of his \position” measured by his own estima mate between tMugs and words.
r . t. hallock.
the N ight Owl.”
.. .
....
;» .. ■.
• ..
.. ! tion, let him apply it ttf the alleged spiritual facts recited in the
T
he two thousand six hundred and eleventh anniversary of the found. O ur essayest fully indorses the sage hypothesis of his master, twenty-first chapter oft St. John, or to any other facts of the ng of Home was celebretcd by the Archaeological Institute in Home,
and says of it, th a t “ N ext to being convinced of the hypnotic same class, testified to (by the apostles, and state the result in on the 24ih ultimo.
ject with an humble apology te th a t “ large and respectable class
'o f the community” who ride to church in a carriage, and go to
the opera in a white cloak, ending w ith a devout prayer th at
they may so far condesend as no t to throw down his essay in
sheer disgust a t th e bare “ mention o f these subjects
intimat
ing th a t he fully agrees.w ith .the very respectable' ladies and
■ gentlemen aforesaid ; th a t nature ought to have been ashamed
of herself to air such, facts in i“ the w ind of their nobility.”
However, as it can’t very well 1^ prevented now, she having
: (with th a t plebeian vulgarity to which he blushes to own she is
, now and then addicted) taken npoa herself the responsibility to
« manifest such undignified proceedings, he holds out to them the
, pleasing prospect th a t through Dr. (Braid as tailor in chief, and
himself as journeyman in ordinary; he may so dress up these
offensive facts of nature, as to make «them, a t least in some de
. ,gree, useful, if not altogether presentable to the rightly attired
, «lass of society. B ut finally, and as. a last appeal, he gives
. them to understand, th a t “ these facts are of th e utmost im
. portance in sifting and explaining Spiritualism;” and therefore
he m ust use them even a t the risk of soiling his dignity by the
-contact, and the dilletanti must not desert him in this, his deep
affliction.
.
.
. . W as ever philosopher so beleagured by the high contending
powers of popular faith on the one side, and popular fashion
On the other ? However, he derives great consolation in the
I descent from his lofty “ chair” to the facts of mesmerism, from
", the consideration 'th a t the Yankee psychologists are all wrong.
, I t is a s o rt of “ poor man’s plaster” to his bruised dignity, to
. know th a t a t least, his Manchester prodigy has reduced all
■ . their im pudent pretensions. to a scientific'zero. They, the
v m erest drift-wood upon the sea of science, set forth the idea th at
r. there is really some connection between themselves and the subx jects who.manifest the strange phenomena, such as “ will,” act^ ing upon a .“ fluid or force resident in the nervous system, which
‘ has close analogies with electricity or physical magnetism and
. m ay be made to pass from one person to another.” N othing of
... thejeind ! D r. B raid demonstrated in M anchester (and it is a

state, it is of the greatest consequence to have a full apprecia
tion of this cork-established theory of it; that is to say, it is
of g re a t scientific consequence to a thorough sifting of Spirit
ualism, to fully appreciate a theory which rests upon the solid
basis of one cork leg, and flourishes another, which instantly
trips it up, and lays the whole fabric of Manchester “ hypno
tism” ignominously by.the heels. In this we are entirely agreed.
I t ts of no little consequenee to have “ a fu ll appreciation” of
such a lame conclusion as the one he has imported a t such heavy
expense to common gense. Failing, however, to profit by his
own advice (for the rpason, probably, th at doctors seldom take
their own medicines), he rushes to battle, with a weapon in
his hand, the naturS of which he neither understands nor
knows how to apply. In fact, the very lugging of this hyp
notic engine into the field against Spiritualism, is demonstrative
of Ms shallow comprehension of it; but thus it is th a t fools
rush in where science herself should tread with caution, and
are sure to come out with no blow dealt, save against their own
reputation. •
f .■■:■■■. ;
I t is even so with our essayist. By indorsing the silly theory
of Braid, refuted by ten thousand facts so well established that
we would blush to insult the common experience of mesmeric
observers by naming them, he destroys all confidence in the mind
of the intelligent and earnest inquirer in his scientific ability to
tre a t the subject he has taken in hand. In short, the man who
voluntarily comes before the public in the sacred name of Sci
ence, and with her mantle upon his shoulders enacts the part of
Judas in the presence of popular theology— who enacts the part
of a sneaking apologist for the facts of Nature, in the face of
the “ respectable” world, and who lays an offering of the merest
superficiality and inconsequence upon the altar of his own pro
fession, is simply performing for himself the work of stultifica
tion; and to honest science he becomes a stumbling-block, which
it is its first duty to get out of the way.
■
This is the position of the author of the essay under considera
tion. T h at he keenly feels it to be so, is apparent throughout
There is a lurking consciousness within him that he is acting a
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Children of Spiritualists,” as his con nbution to the inquiry on th a t
tome raised by Mrs. Davis at a previ »us session.. The paper was aid
o v e r fo r the present, to await the q :estion to which it immediately
applies. ■ • , • ,- Adjourned
............... , r . t. harlock.

J

step forward to decide whether S p irita a li^ i he ^ welcome th e good,
it be a falsity, it may be mastered ; rf w»t-,
C hrist because 1*
come to us in what way it may. The Jew s r j
t o th er trn th ,b e did not appear in the expected
an d seeing media
cause, forsooth, rapping, ‘'P P i^ ’X s r ia l m ay n o t be a dignified link
between the mundane and the celestial, may
....... „
when judged by our criterion.
:
te e n * 1

«
'
EIGHTH SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE.
'
i
*' Dr. IU t.lock read a paper revieviug the essay entitled “ Spicitual• ism tested by Science,” read by Pr. Gray at the last session. The T H E A M E R IC A N I N D I A N A ID A SSO C IA T IO N .
T he same paper contains the following :
u ^ ^ a tio n ,'
t review will be found on the first page. The question, Which is the
Those wishing to get one of the o rg M iso f* ^ leg ra ph , published
Owing
to
the
refusal
of
a
ceràia
individual
to
give
up
the
nr
“
humbu?,”
willfind
in
the
N.
I
.
brlRiiuAJoi ; more reliable, the deductions of science or the evidences of the senses,
Book of Records, and other locuments belonging to the by Charles Partridge at $2. a year, a leading
•
, was then taken up, and
■
'
’
j
Mr. P artridge said : It would be an absurdity bordering on an ih- American , Indian A id Associa: ion, in the re-organization of
T hank yon, Mr. Lewis, we shall put you on o a r exchange
suit, to ask the persons assembled in this room, whether they could which he is not an official mem ler, the following is proposed
**
, ■>. r
------ .
.
i ;
tru st their own senses as to the fact of their being here. Are we to at- _ the Constitution under which he, undersigned have agreed for a year. firm that we are here by the evidence of our senses, or are we to permit
H e«n ests o f A n son G. P h e lp s. ,
-i
.’
to
serve
:
■
1
’
'
.
the question to be rendered uncertain by a scientific demonstration on
I t is announced that th e la te A nson G Phelps a fte r ^ v“ J
A
rt.
1.
This
Association
shall
pe
called
the
American
Indian
paper, of the impossibility of being quite sure of it ? When normal con
made abundant provision for his wife, and bequests M o th e r re l
' sciousncss and reputed science were at loggerheads, it was entirely safe Aid Association. ; . r
, ■ ,
.
atives and friends, has given the following legacies, w hich alone
to trust the former in preference to science so-called. Science, in its
A rt. 2. The purposes of this 1 ssociation are to promote the
best sense, presupposes that the reuses have verified two or more facts better protection aud civilization if the American Indians.
the public is concerned to know
^
- ' > ' ;‘ :
at least. Without observation there can be ne science ; and hence if the
To the American and Foreign Christian Union,
lisfy
^$ n 50ff
A rt. 3. A ll persons who coat ibuie, by money or labor, to
a mortgage on their prem ises........ ...........................*. - ______ 30,000
senses are not to be trusted, science can not be.1 There is as much
The
Union
Theological S em in ary ............. ...................................._ ¿0,000
the
furtherance
of
these
objects,
¿shall
be
considered
members
blind credulity manifested with; respect to this much abased and
American Bible S o ciety . . . . . . . . . . . .................
........., 15,000
over-estimated word science, as there is in behalf of religious creeds. of the Association.
' 1
.
•
American Board o f C o m m i s s i o n e r s
.........• ■................. i 0,000
A rt. 4. The executive p o w e r shall consist of a Chairman, a American Home Missionary h ooieW j.-------- .:•*•*■*
I t is a gratuitous imposition to suppose that the human spirit and the
............. 10*000
. ^ 5000
life beyond the grave were discovered by science,'either natural or Treasurer, Corresponding and Recording Secretaries, and a N ew T ork State Colonization S ociety...............
Southern Aid S o c ie ty ..................... j
5,000
1 theological. There is no science of the soul or of its hereafter, aside
American Tract S o c ie ty ............... ................. ..
**
_ 5,000
General A gent.
.
• from that which rests on facts revealed to us through the senses. I t is
^___ _ _ 10Q0
A rt. 5» The A nnual M eeting \ ill be in the second week of Central American Ed. Society.„
k claimed by the superficial devotee of the popular faith* that Christian
Institute for the Blind ...........................................................
, .
ity rests on a basis wholly superior to the senses, and this silly assump M ay of each year. ; ;
I f the amounts given to these institntions w ere re g u la te d b y
A rt. 6. The B oard of M anaged shall consist of not less than w h at he considered the ratio of their blindness, no d o u b t M r.
tion has done much mischief by inducing many to undervalue their indispensible Usefulness. Bnt where would have been their Christianity thirteen members, or more than ¡twenty-five, to be elected at
jrueius its su n
— -----,
*
i and evidence of immortality without the evidences of the senses of
the A nnual Meeting. . '
- I
' , ■.
suffering humanity, and the u tter worthlessness o f some o f
Peter, and P aul and John ? The senses are at the bottom of all solid
the executive for the . tear 1858.
; acquirement—they are the pioneers of all true progress. They always
these institutions for good, this last act m ust be felt as one o f
Jo h n W . Parm er, 41 ‘L udlow-street, Chairman ; Charles
: .- testify truly when their owner is in true order ; and one of their uses
the greatest errors of his earth-life.
. ,
,
, ,
*;
•
is, th a t we also should testify truly of what they say. His opinion is, Partridge, 26 W e st Fifteenth-street, T reasu rer; Mrs. Corde
if men wonld pay more attention to ~ what their senses testify, lia Smalley, M. D ., 15 Laight-street, Recording S ecretary ;
- 1
D R WATTS A SPIR IT U A L IST . >f'* ;
' and less to the opinions of the venerable Mrs. Grundy, it would be bet Mrs. Eliza Pam ham , 15 Laight-street, Corresponding Secre
'
t
f
•
PrrrsFORD, N . Y ., M a y 31, 18581.
te r for all partiesi
■■ ■
tary ; Jo h n Beeson, 15 Laight-street, General Agent,
F riend P artridge
;
v i Mr. Devoe instanced the case of an amputated limb, where the per
.
.
■ . . . TO THE ¿UBUC.
-,
; H aving allJof the published works of the R ev. L W atts, my
; son feels the pain the same as though it were still present, and asked
The Executive, seeing th a t they have undertaken a work for attention has been arrested by Ms rem arks respecting appanMr. Partridge if that was not a direct impeaohmsnt of the senses!
Mr. P artridge answers: In the case alluded to, all the senses which the redress of wrongs which have for generations accumulated tions w lich are found in the fifth Yolnme, page 466, m A n
testified a t all told the truth. B ut here was a case in which to form upon an injured race ( a work in which not any of their prede
Essay tow ard a Proof of a Separate S ta te of Souls between
" a correct judgment it required other evidence than that derived from
cessors have been particularly successful, and in regard to D eath fend th e Resurrection.” The opinions and Scrip
the one sense—feeling. H is position is, that the senses must act—tes! tify. Here was a complex question requiring the testimony of sight as which there is a general apathy And lack of hope, feel deeply references of so excellent a Christian minister on th a t subject,
, well as sensation or feeling. Moreover, that of the man which alone the magnitude of th eir undertaking. Nevertheless, they have I think would be pleasing to many, of th e readers of th e I elh can feel, was still p resent; that is to say, his consciousness and spir- strong faith in God, and in th e absolute progression of all
I f you thinly the-sejjp-ypn can record t hem
■ zrrgated that «fense, i t would have informed him truly of that fact.
{• Mr. V aj/V reck said: The external senses testify truly on their own
, plane, of the external limb. I t is not theirs to speak eonoerning the
veritb» of the spiritual organism; that chapter belongs to the spiritnal a internal senses. No science can conflict with the facts of obser
on on any plane. •
- - ••
'
•
r. H allogk s a id : The origin of the slander just now so prevalent
»gainst the senses arises from the self-infliction of asking them one ques
tion, and then unconsciously demanding that they shall answer two.
As for example, no one impeaches the veracity of a pair of healthy
eyes when they testify to the presence of that column in the center of
' this room. But suppose another one just like it should suddenly make
its appearance, standing by its side. In that case, “ all-out-doors”
\wottld feel itself religiously called upon to declare at once that we
jwere all deceived by our senses, and some in-doors might feel inclined
to join in the verdict, hut for no other reason, whatever, than the
yilight-of-hand dexterity with which we have mingled the question of
origin as to the second column, with the question of fact. Our experi
; en.ee having informed us how the first column might have gotten
o there, but not how the second could be placed, by its side in the way it
appears* we dexterously make our experience the measure of all possi
bility, and accuse our senses of falsehood, when we should rather con
vict ourselves of folly. As Mr. Partridge well observes, in this ease our
<senses have not yet acted—they have not testified at all on the question
¡ of origin as to the duplicate column. The cause and the phenomenon
. are distinctly separate questions, and are to he considered separately.
To quarrel with our senses when we have fairly tested their good
working condition, am ply because we may be ignorant of the origin or
cause of that whereof they testify», is to duplicate the profundity of
the ancient matron fh o repudiated the existence of flying-fish as in
compatible with thejstomach of her experience, but swallowed a cart
. wheel from P haraofs park of artillery* because it was congenial to
the palate of her fa|th.
■
\
■
- Mr. Coles define^ science to be what th i mind observes through the
senses. He would ik e to vary the question, and ask, what is the dif
. ference between on^ observation, and the|aggregate of observation?
- He thinks the sensed are not safe gnides. A man may frequent a corner
■grocery under the g [idance of senses which testify that he is imbibing
genuine French brat dy, when in fact it is $ miserable compound, got
up to imitate i t ; or 13 may send his child t t the same place after milk,
and his senses may <i -ceive him equally assto that.
.
• ’
. Mr. P artridge s a l.: Blot out the senses,and wc can have no evi
dence of either Chris ianifcy, science or fact.
- Mr, Bruce present id a paper on “ The Subject Of Education for the

bfi wh&fi’ttief'wiH s e ^ t h a t j ” a' ^
**
aD^ ^ ere^0'
in the Christian Chnrch have not a / / ^ 2 —
. Availing themselves of ¡the experience which the Anglo spiritual intercourse* .T ie says :. .. .
Saxon civilization affords, they will not aim to force it upon
m “A t the conclusion of this chapter, I can n o t help ta k in g
the Indian’s life, but rather to furnish him with the knowledge
notice, though I-shall bu t just mention it, th a t the m ultitude ’
of our superior arts, and the genial influence of true Christian of narratives which we have heard of in all ages o f th e appa- ;
examples, and thus aid him to self-development in a natural ntions of the Spirits or ghosts of persons departed from this
growth from the pure basis of his less-perverted instincts.
life, can hardly be all delusion and falsehood. - Some o f them ;
. In the prosecution of this work, it is incumbent upon every have been affirmed to appear upon such g reat an d im p o rtan t ,,
lover of God and his country to give hearty co-operation, and
occasions as may be equal to such an unusual e v en t ; a nd sevo- j
thus evince his loyalty to those ennobling trnths which unfold
ral of these accounts have been attested by such witnesses o f ;
the Divine paternity, and make man feel as a brother to his
wisdom, prudence and sagacity, under no distempers o f im agi- j
fellow*
. . ■5
nation, th a t they may justly demand a belief; and the effects o f
O ar first effort will be to change and reform public senti
these apparitions, in the discovery of murders and things nn - .
ment in regard to the red man’s race. This will require docu
known, have been so considerable and useful, th a t a fair dispu
ments and lecturers, and means to circulate them. The ulti
tant should hardly venture to run counter to such a cloud ©f ;
mate object of this Organization will be attained sooner or
witnesses, without good assurance from the contrary side. H e ;
later, in proportion to the means a t command. Suffice it to
must be a shrewd philosopher indeed, who, upon any o th e r
say th a t the Committee pledge themselves to the adoption of
hypothesis, can give a tolerable account of all th e n a rra tiv e s
the wisest measures they can conceive, and to God, to con
in Glanvil’s ‘ Sadducismus Triumphatus,’ or B axter’s ‘ W o rld science, and to a deserving public, for a faithful appropriation
of Spirits and A pparitions,’ etc. Though I will g ra n t some o f
of all intrusted to their care.
i
'
these stories have but insufficient proof, yet if there be b u t one
To prevent imposition on-the benevolent, it is proper for us
real apparition of a departed Spirit, then the point is gained
to say th a t there are n o ; persons whatever authorized to col
that there is a separate state.
'
’
■ J- j
lect funds in behalf of this Association, except the Committee,
“ A nd indeed the Scripture itself seems to m ention such s o rt
and snch as they may furnish proper credentials for so doing.
of ghosts or appearances of souls so departed. M a tt. 14 ; 2 6 /^ 3 '
When the disciples saw Jesus walking on th e w a ter, ‘ th e y C o n f e s s io n C o n c e r n i n g S p i r i t u a l i s m .
- .
thought it had beep a S p irit:’ and L uke 24 : 31 : s A fte r his
The editor of the Independent, published a t Janesville, Mich., resurrection they saw him a t once appearing in th e m idst o f
makes the following sensible remarks about Spiritualism. He them, and they supposed they had seen a S p irit ; a n d o u r
Savior doth not contradict their notion, b u t argues w ith, them
;
,
says:
That it is assuming a place so prominent as not to be successfully upon the supposition of the truth of i t : ‘A S p irit h a th n o t
combated by mere denunciation, is conceded by every one who is not flesh and blood as ye see me have :’ and A cts 23 : 8 th a nd 9 th
blinded to the integral evidences of the age. Even the “great revival” verses, the word ‘ Spirit’ seems to signify the ‘ apparitio n o f a
which has been an interesting theme from Maine to Minnesota, has not
arrested, nor perhaps retarded, its progress. Silently but rapidly it is departed soul,’ where it is said: ‘ The Sadducees say th e re is
arising to take a formidable position, and we have to meet it as we no resurrection, neither angel, nor S p ir it;’ and, verse 9 , *I f a
would any daring antagonist, with the shafts of well-digested reason Spirit or an angel hath spoken to this m an,’ etc. A S p irit
ing, test the potency of argument, and abide the result of the strife. here is plainly distinct from an angel, and w hat c a n i t m ean
It will not he ignored. It'w ill not be slighted. I t will not be terrified
by mere assertion. Facts—Treasons—must be brought to bear in the but an apparition of a human soul which has left th e body ?
From your friend, etc., * • ' o -• e d w a k d b e e r s . '
contest. Presses and divines must catch the watchword, and manfally
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Philosophical m
;

t h e

w a r

w it h

moral department.
T H E CH U R C H ES. '

*

' ' f P ortland, F ountain Co., I nd., M ay 11, 1858,
F riend P artridge :
| ■
,
'

I f the new doctrine advocated by Spiritualists be founded upon
correct principles^ let its advocates go forth without a murmur,
and fill the earth with heavenly tru th s .' -Truth will Dot poison
a Christian'. I f the Spiritualist’s doctrine is a humbug, it will
fall without the assistance of man. I f true, and the world is
to be made better by it, let ns encourage those to press for
ward who are in search of truth and true principles. A nd to
those friends who are so ready to pull down old theology be
eanse they see some inconsistencies taught in it, I would say,
be consistent with yourselves ; get the beams from your eyes
and then you can see clearly to pull out motes' from your
brother’s eyes. Spend not yonr time in fault-finding and ridi
culing your professing neighbors, cutting asunder friendship
and sowing discord, building up separate parties to envy each
other and stop the progress of truth. I would have you get
out of the w ay and let those who feel divinely impressed go
forth upon their heavenly mission. Being filled with a cement
ing love, they will gather that-which is scattered, and bind up
the broken hearted. Religion would prosper and shape her
garments after the new fashion of theology, and Spiritualism
would flourish and illuminate the dark, benighted world, gradu
ally removing or exchanging the old, tattered garments of
theology for th a t which is more congenial and lovely. •
Yours in friendship, • ' j . h . romine.

, I h are taken the'liberty to send yon a few thoughts, in com^ subscription. I hope you may not fall out with
. me because my religious views are:different from those of many
or the leading Spiritualists.. .
$ „,
j ,
v
. '^'^ere are writers who seem to show an overbearing spirit of
intolerance in respect to churches and creeds. They war
against all ideas of miraculous and- sudden changes, brought
about by the interposing band of Prudence. "T h e idea of re
generation of heart, or of a sudden c%nge of mind called conTersion, and of experimental religion, a a preposterous idea, a
rock of offense, a stumbling" block, to sfi who as yet have not
f felt the power of the inward witness «w aken up and bless
* their .souls... -Therefore the .inexperiencedhre ever at war with,
^ áud persecuting, the churches for' upholding such dark, mysteJ' rions notions, as they consider them to b e l They think it a de
f lnsion, d Whim Of the imagination, and clseqnently sneer at,
\ *leride -and destroy, «.portion, of. the enjoyments of professors.
. -They make light of.their experience and worship, which to
, them is sacred— sacred beeanse the H oly S pirit has visited
them» and does visit and bless all who c o n tile faithful, giving
H . W . B E E C H E R A N D T H E IN D IA N S . ^
* a foretaste of heaven, and driving from ihe hind evil distembeeson’s letter, no . 2.
L pere, envious feelings, corrupting thoughts, giAog in exchange
Rev. S ir — M y former epistle was intended as an appeal to
\ desires of holiness, which are the fruits of Divio love.
° your manly sympathies in view of your high position, th a t your
B u t because professing Christians sometimelfail to live up voice m ight be heard in behalf of the perishing Indian as well
to the mark of their high calling, the persecutes say, it is all as for the enslaved African, I am persuaded th a t had yon not
delusion, and their works prove it. To represent the matter, been imbued with the prevalent, idea th a t for the Indian there is
the conduct of some weak brother who has falleV from grace, neither help nor hope, there would have been no occasion for
is presented as a specimen, and the churches are Vneasured by such an appeal. I am unwilling to think th a t you or the clergy,
" such, and stigmatized as if there were no good pibple belong as a body, are deficient in philanthropic zeal, or wilfully unjust
. tog to them. , Such misrepresentations are beneathlthe dignity in its application. Nevertheless, when I see whole tribes of
, of »gentlem an., B u t those who delight to scatter I d trample human beings within arm’s length of onr influence, cut down
, t^ o n religious creeds, seek every advantage to accomplish their by diseases, starvation, and wholesale slaughter deliberately in
. object. • They try to, make* i t appear that the love|ofi money flicted upon them, and th a t neither the T ract Society, nor
and popularity is a t the bottom of all church organizations, H . W . Beecher, nor any of the 30,000 of the profession to
«and th at churches are perpetuated and sustained only by this which he belongs, utters a protest, I am instinctively led to
cause. Worthless arguments
religion sa vaiaand worse inquire
" f
the ?cause.
"
>•
The chief cause I conceivfr to , be à wSuàtofipêat i iltfiffiMi fitfii
QPon-§o
fopadation ?> Some may
to the actual condition and capacity of the Indian for improve
■ >•>-.
Oar high>m,ttainments, as: a nation, in the enjoyments of ment ; for although the reports of the Indian Agents are pub
. political freedom, intellectual greatness, and moral worth, are lished annually as regularly as the President’s Message, yet I
, attributed by many of our ablest men, to .religious training. have not met with a single clergyman who seemed to know any.
. igpven at this present age, enlightened as we are, we venture to thing in relation to the details of those important public docu
, assert th at the moral character of our nation is based upo^i the ments. Assuming, then, dear Sir, that your lack of interest
,,churches and sustained by the ministers.: Yet there are rilany arises from a lack of information, permit me to present yon
; who seek the dissolution of all church organizations, and wépld with a few extracts from the reports published by the Indian'
glory in their downfall! Can it he possible religion is thus Department a t Washington, in 185Ï and 1858. I propose to
-t worthies®, and we, as an intelligent people, in aland of freedoib, offer authentic testimony : 1st. To demonstrate the Indian’s
. -be so humbugged as to waste our time and money, year after capacity and desire for improvement ; 2d. To show the reason
1 year for naught, or to snstain worthless deceivers to domineen why previous and present means are inadequate for tie pur
..over us, and live in idleness? , N o ; professors of religion are pose ; 3d. To indicate measures more likely to succeed.
The Monomonees of the Northern Superiatendency enlfci.-not so insane as some imagine.; I f there was no real enjoyment
in religion, no cementing love to attract and bind the hearts of ated, last year, 800 acres of grain and vegetables, and the
gent says they make as good farmers as the people of any
men together, churches would not be organized or sustained.
er nation. They used up, during the year, 238,300 feet of
, , There.are many public and private characters, professors and
unprofessors, who are so weak and unstable in mind, as to suffer lumber for the following purposes :
For flooring, etc., of 100 log houses.........
130,000 ‘
themselves to be led or driven by a retaliating spirit, to please
For building a church............. ......
30,000 '
their party by combating each other. Some are for holding
For coffins and grave-yard fences................ . . . . . 1,100 ;
For
fences
on
the
central
farm..................
25,000
..
. fast to the old land-marks of theology, no matter how inconFor bridge accross the Wolf River........ ..... . . . . . 6,000
isistent,; They want their followers to believe the Bible to be
“'or two stores.......................... ...................... . 25,000 ,
or building houses for Stockbridge Indians...... . 21,200
all inspiration, dictated by the Etprnal God himself—also to be
strong and firm in the belief of hell and a devil. Others are
' * •
....
v.
238,300
^for destroying the old theology root and branch, and for burn
The Shove was all done by Indians.. Joseph Ostroph, their
ing Bibles, to stop their influence, believing the same to be a sehool-t%eher, reports that the children make good progress in
bone of contention, filled with -exaggerated stories, and mys writing tod arithmetic ; that many cf them possess a good
terious contradictions. Others are more consistent, and select talent foAnusic, and solve the notes as easy as they would say
such parts of scripture as may seem to suit their peculiar views, the A B k John E. Fletcher reports that the Winnebagoes
in order to defend their doctrinal points and combat with their cnltivated,tost year :
■
, . Whe&to....................... . .i
■-200 acres. ‘ ;
neighbors. I see no good arising from this mental warfare, but
O ats.It........................... .'....... ............. — 150 “
, :
the evil is abundant. The parties stand in each other’s way, . ' C o r n ..» ......'.................. .................— ..213 '
,
P o t a t o ............................................. ....103 “
stopping the progress of truth and true principles, and by their /
'
Turnips!.................................. . .............. -■ 19 “
arguments become more confirmed in their positions, and not so ; Peas, be%s and buckwheat.
• 0 “ , ,:
Besides ntoierous gardens.
• .
open to receive truth.- • '
' '
. . .
O ye short-sighted and stiff-necked partisans, why spend : They also c ï 200 tons of hay,, and made 200,000 bricks for
s . .
-ï j
yonr time in keeping the people in darkness and contention ! chimneys and otons.
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F o rty girls in their manus I school made, daring the year,
386 garments, in addition to their studies.
' <
Fifty boys in the same sc ool made 200 rods of fence, dug
a well, and cultivated three a id a half acres in good order as a
garden, beside catting hay ei ough to winter a span of horses.
V incent E . Geiger,’ A gei; of the Nome-Lackee Reserve,
Cal., reports th a t they raiset last year, ten thousand bushels
of wheat.. The harvesting, threshing, stacking and hauling
were all done by Indians, wi li only three white men to super
intend. ■ I t is truly wonderfai how quick these people acquire
the industrial habits of civil sed life wherever they have suf
ficient encouragement t o do e >. 1
'
'
The A gent adds th a t the] have not only learned to work,
but to manage with skill the vork-horses and oxen used upon
the Reserve. Two of them i ill take five yoke of oxen and a
wagon fifteen miles to the i sountains, load up with heavy
timber* and drive down stcej, circuitous declivities, requiring
great ta c t to do it safely^ y
,
•* • “
The agent a t the Mendoci reserve on the Pacific coast, re 
ports th a t the Indians have learned to drag the seines as fisher
men, and to man a schooner! of twenty tons burden; th a t on
one occasion the captain, ,whq was the only white man belong
ing to th e vessel, being on more intoxicated when a violent
storm threatened to dash the vessel to pieces on the rocks, mak
ing it necessary to raise the anchor and put to sea, the Indiana
managed to do this with skiff, returning to port the next day,
since which the craft has bean under their entire control, t . ;
I t has often been said th a t the California digger Indians are
the most hopelessly depraved Specimens of humanity within our
Territories, but I think great injustice is done these people, par
ticularly by the Rev. M r. Stratton in his narrative of the Oatman Captives, as well as in his public lectures.
", ii!
H e represents them as revengeful, stupid, and filthy .in the
extrem e; as objects of disgust rather than of sympathy ; but
if the Reverend gentleman had borne in mind th a t their miser
able condition is the result of contact with those who have per
petrated upon them every species of outrage which man can in
Diet upon his fellow, he would have been more just and impartial
in his statements. H e shonld have told the cause, and pointed
out the remedy; for kmtil this is done no wonder if, like the Is
raelites of old, when, peeled and scattered, they drooped their
famrimfifrii t fcrt »

M i"

clothed themselves with sackcloth and ashes, and went mourning
all the day. I t is as unfair to characterize these Indians from
their present appearance as it would be th a t of the Jews when in
the above circumstances. I t is cruel in the extreme to fe«d and
excite a hard-hearted prejudice against a wronged and heqlcas
people, particularly as the following from the Trinity Tings
will show th a t a kind, considerate treatm ent would be productive
of results much more honorable to our humanity and religion.
‘

'

PIT T THE POOR DIGGER INDIANS.

_

'

’

■:

“ A benevolent citizen of our town has resened two of them from,
their wild haunts. The male has intelligence and capacity equa. to
white striplings of his age, and has become an able assistant in the
business of his excellent guardian and patron. The younger, a lemate,
is now an attendant at our village school, betrays an-ea«ernoBB Md
alacrity, and power for scholastic acquirements that would, do credit
to her white playmates.”
„ •
»
'
i - V

- I could, reverend Sir* fill a volume with similar testimony,
all showing th a t w ith proper treatment, the Indian childre
are gentle, easy to be controlled, arid exceedingly a p t to learn
but, as you observe, “ The hell o f dur civilization burns up att\
it touches; and this noble race is: crumbling away,”, not from ‘
any inherent tendency t o decay, but because Christian c harttt
has failed to encompass them in her kind-embrace. You, Sir,
have labored with; becoming zeal fop: the rights of the whites
and the blacks in Kansas ; but in all this long struggle you
have said not a word for the rights of thé fed man, in regard
to whom the agent in th a t Territory reports :
■•,
, >
“ That the most dishonorable and demoralizing means have been
made use of to obtain his property. Trespasses and depredations of
every conceivable kind have been committed upon tbe Indians. ^ ihey
have been personally maltreated, their property stolen, their timberaestroyed, their possessions encroached upon, notwithstanding au
of which the Indians have afforded a praiseworthy example of good
conduct, under the most trying cirumstances. In the dm and strife
between the Anti-slavery and Pro-slavery parties, with reference to the
condition of the African race there, and m which the rights and in
terests of the red man have been utterly disregarded, the good con
duct and patient submission of the latter, contrast favorably with the
disorderly and lawless conduct of many of their white brethren, who,
while they have quarried about the African, have united upon the
soil of Kansas in wrong doing toward the Indian.- : . ■. . .
,

Can yon, Sir—can the Republicans—can the reformers of
every class who have been so deeply interested in the Kansas
Btrnggle, think of this oversight without a blnsh, especially when
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it is known th a t the Indians are purposely destroyed with
strychnined whisky; th at when th e ir,la te annuity was paid,
several were killed and numbers wounded as usual in a drunken
fracas, yet the newspapers reported that all went off “ very much
to. the satisfaction o f the traders ?” \ A nd for this wickedness,
n o t a word of rebuke is heard from either pulpit or Tract
Society in any p art of the land !
•
Permit me to eall your attention to the reports in regard to
the condition: of the Camanches and other tribes in pur extreme
western territories ; for the common opinion, in which I presume
you participate, is, th a t these are soi wild and, untamable th a t
there is really no alternative bu t to conquer or to kill them.
The Camanches have long been the terror of th e Mexican and
the frontiersman ; but no wonder, for their country is invaded
by Mexicans on one side, and Americans on the other. Their
game is scarce, and subsistence-difficult, - They are thus driven
by starvation to desperation, and they should not be denounced
as such insatiate savages, because with brave hearts and strong
arms they make an occasional foray on their invaders to feed
their famishing wives and children;' « — ~ >• u .

there is a brighter destiny th a t awaits them, and if those who
profess to be the ambassadors of H ii who came to seek and to
save the lost, are unwilling or incomp tent for the mission, the
God of Love will call and qualify othe • agencies, who will gather
in the outcasts, and accomplish all hi! saving plans. ,
■.
i The testimonies I have presented a e but a few, which I have
taken from the Annual Reports. I fibuld haye multiplied them
to a great extent. I believe ever; agent, without exception,
speaks decidedly of the Indian’s capa ity and desire for improve
ment ; but alas, they are equally u lanimous in declaring the
utter insufficiency of existing means i 3 meet their necessities. *
I have omitted to say anything ab ut the Indians within this
State, or of the rapid progress which s being made by the Semirmles, the Choctaws, and Cherokees, ho have numerous schools
and native teachers giving instructioi in all the higher branches
of literature, and in some im portai; respects are outstripping
their pale-faced neighbors, and in i comparatively short time
Will prove themselves, in high intelect, in general knowledge
and sterling worth, vastly superior h those who have heretofore
slandered and destroyed them .-» % ,
.
.
I trust, D ear Sir, th a t enough has been advanced to explode
the horrible fantasy th a t Indians ai) “ destined” to “ crumble
away,” and to “ soon go down witl the setting sun, but to a
night th a t will know no rising.” . ,
, •
.,
I intend to address one more epistle, and endeavor to point
oat the serious and fatal mistakes in reference to the civilization
of the Indian, and also what, in my humble opinion, are the
essential requisites for certain success.
■
■
I remain truly yours for the Indian.
- john beeson.
15 L aight-street, N ew Y ork, M ay 26, 1858. .
,
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m ortal. Judaism and a God of w rath is. his highest concep
tion of a Deity. H e knows nothing of oar theory, and can in
fluence only the ignorant and bigoted. /Truth is mighty, and
in the end m ust prevail. O ur m otto—“onward and upward"
will n o t perm it us to falter.
' J
i W e expect D r. Mayhew, of N .
City to visit us this sea
son, and he will improve the opportunity to lecture to us. The .
orthodox w orld has been all agog the past winter on the sub
ject of revivals. B u t they have borne off very few trophies. H ell appears to have lost a great portion of its terrors. The
fact is, the g re a t body politic have become diseased spiritually, '
and dem and something beside husks or chaff, found in the pop
ular religion o f the day. The time is drawing near, and will ,
soon arrive, when we shall sit do wn in the great temple of i f a- ^
ture, as children of one common parent, having inspirations di
rect from th e g re a t fountain’s head, with right, reason, and na- ,
ture for our translators. /O ur priests will be philosophers and ^
philanthropists, and onr jlnthems will be chanted in deeds of love' r
and mercy, by the regenerated of earth. ^ 1 .
,
■■■
Y ours fraternally,,.: ,f , ........ .. a. d. brown. 'T ;

W hen the agent had a talk with them about cultivating the
earth, they acknowledged their entire ignorance of even the
T H E F I N I T E H U M A N O R G A N IS M , >■Miidbiqi
rudest mode of agriculture, never having planted a seed of any
BY WHICH THE BlBiSf OR-THE WORD OF GOD WAS PRODUCED FROM \
THE DIVINE.
t
;
,0
kind ; bu t they expressed a determination to 'try , and with the
assistance of a farmer they soon planted a fine crop of corn,
T he hum an ra c e /a s a-whole, is one Man or Person—the uni-: ;
melons, beans, peas and pumpkins, which they cultivated remark
versal finite man, me individuals of onr race being its constituent >
ably well. The Caddoes show a great desire to adopt the habits
forms o r organs. ilt'Js one Man by virtue of being, as a whole, f
of the civilized man. Already they have several villages, with
the created o r fijute body and mind, or substance and form, of >
neat cottages and gardens, and fields adjacent, and many conve
Divine use, or o /th e Divine M an, w hois o n e ^ . e., the individi >
niences on every hand, give abundant evidence of their capacity
uals o f our ra c e are finite human forms, or organized complexes,;
and desire to improve. The agent a d d s , t h e r e has been but
of the infinite /hings which are the constituents of the uncreated: ;
T H E C A U S E I N M IN N E S O T A .
'
i
one case of drunkenness during the year, and th e chiefs are
or Divine M
R
iver
L
ake
,
D
odge
C
o
.,
M
innesota
,
.May
15.
1858.
•
taking .every precaution to keep the fire-water from their
H ence tlie/different nations or divisions, classes, tribes, etc., of i ,
people.” ■
■
11 ,
M r. P artridge :
o '
",
’ ' • the people c l our race, are different, distinct race-ial organs, con-,.)
S ir— A s the subject of Spiritualism is in a somewhat Ieth- stituting tb/¡whole Person of onr Race.
O f thé Puebla Indians, the agent reports th a t •“ they are in
•
; » ~ ::i
a state of civilization too far advanced to be recognized as ergie state in our community a t the present time— not for lack
A n d it js suggested, th a t in like or corresponding manner as i ;
Indians in the ordinary acceptation of the term.” "There are of the proper elements requ ired—but for w ant of a concerted the heart mid lungs and other organs of an individual of our race,-;'; \
twenty villages of these Indians, containing a population of-about plan of action to guide, the movement, and mold the plastic are necessary constituents of him, so the different nations, classes^; i
eight thousand souls. They are generally industrious, peaceable materials, I drop you these lines detailing our wants and ne tribes, etp. of our race;' are necessary parts, organs, or viscera of./,
„
1
.
• ■• ■■■. - • v the Universal finite Many And that in like or corresponding m a n -;•
and cleanly, earning their bread by th e sweat of their brow. cessities.
-No-aDDranriation to aid them, has ever been made and the
The great theme of man’s endless progression
has
profession
nas agitated
agixaxeu
^ ¿¡je constituent organs of a man perform uses or functions g
agent adds, h î’Efiey n
a
t
r
........—- _ ama’'necessary
_ ___ _
_ integrity or
. welfare, so ii
—
Ilf
i£hiti
dor his
channels,
and
has
created
a
deep
spirit
mechanical arts, they would soon become, intelligent and useful
i
™ i" —
- o m " — ‘i ~lTi niiimi■
thinking portion of the masses. I t was not thought expedi Mai) of our-race—the universal finite. man—perform uses or \>
citizens.”
The Apache Indians 'in the Gila Valley, about the savage ent to advocate it openly, from the fact th a t the clergy never functions th a t are necessary for the integrity or welfare of o u r |
ness
whom so much has been written, expressed a willingness lost an opportunity to ra n t upon the theme from the sacred whole race. . » ? '•
- ••
:
.• •" «
•- r - -'_"i |
to ¥ecome cultivators a t the first request of the agent to do s o ; desk. Old and stale arguments, such as the “ Devil,” knee- ; A n d it is^ilso suggested, that this organic economy of Man is ; I
.w ith a little instruction, th e y soon h ad seventy-five acres and-toe-ology, deception, fraud, and collusion, th at have be the basis and efficient cause or means of the Ethnological divi- .
repared and planted with corn and vegetables. They were come thread-bare from repetition, vthat have been 'refuted so isions of M an into distinct nations of people, which nations are ; „,
m i s e r a b ly poor, and often subject to starvation, all their game often, th a t an ordinary schoolboy must have known it, are re-5
race-ial organs necessary-for the performance of the Efcbnologi-1 r i
peated as glibly as ever by these gentlemen clothed in the livery
being destroyed. 5
........... '• ■-* • •**
■- • :
cal uses o f M an, T he production of the Bible for the spiritual { I
The Pimoes, another tribe described by the agent as the most of heaven. A ll facts seem to be steadily ignored, and a procliv rule o f -onr race, was an Ethnological use of the Jewish-nation. { i
interesting and docile tribe: of Indians on the continent, occupy ity for slander seems to prevail in respect to this subject, even .i A nd it is also suggested that, in a like or corresponding manner,q |
» beautiful portion of the t Gila Valley, about twenty miles in though upon all others men seem to be rational. B ut all such as the heart and lnngs of a man are the animal organic W o rd }
length -by four in breadth. They live in villages, and raise luxu efforts have a limit, and I look forward with hope to the period or M ind qf use th a t rules as law in the living action of all things r •;
riant -crops of corn, wbeat| millet, melons and pumpkins; and when people can vindicate their right to worship the Deity ac of him, so, or correspondently, it is seen, th a t a nation of Peo*. ;
also» 'cotton of excellent quality., They spin and weave then- cording to the dictates of reason, without undue interference pie— the" Jew s—were the raee-ial heart and lungs, or the finite •
. .
,
,
cotton by hand into blankets of a beautiful texture—an a rt not from any one. .. , .
human organism which by influx of the substance and form of -,
W e need some lecturers badly. Dr. Mayhew was through their mission into forms or powers qf the spiritual organism o f . v
acquired from the Spaniards, but found among them three
here
during
the
past
winter,
but
he
did
not
stop
to
lecture.
hundred years ago.
1
their specific Ethnological Mission or Church-use, performed, e.
'¡.The Shoshone.es, who occupy the great basin east, of U tah, A gentleman by the name of Sunrise, who has a daughter the use
mission - of , revealing the Divine . Word or Laws
numbering fifty thousand, are also a fine race, being industri th a t is à clairvoyant of some celebrity, possessing the faculty for the conduct of life as to the fulfillment of onr destiny, for the ( j
ous, cleanly, temperate, and pure in all their habits.* A t present of detecting counterfeit money, reading in the dark, prescribing progressive development of all of our race into perfect finite hu- J
there has been no missionary, and scarcely a white man, among for invalids, describing scenery, etc., is going about the country man organic forms of the Divine Humanity—the common and
ind f
giving exhibitions to the fcurious a t twenty-five cents a head.
them.....
<
• \ # r
final destiny of all of onr .race. . .
,»
I t is, Reverend Sir, in behalf of these unperverted tribes th at The exhibition is quite novel, and draws crowds ; and if the i I t is also suggested th at in like manner as the nation of
I-invite your special attention* I ask, have we not science and gentleman would keep in his sphere, ho one would feel disposed Jew s was the heart and lungs, or finite human organism of the.
religion enough to impart to these simple children of N ature? to disturb his speculations. - B a t he has dragged in the ques W ord of spiritual laws for bur progressive development, so the
and is there not wealth and w isdon| sufficient, in this great tion of Spiritualism and in cjonjunction with his mammonish enter- A nglo-Saxon division of onr race in this age or day, is perform
nation of ours, to protect them from tthe evils from which We prize, proposes to reveal [its hidden mysteries, and expose-its ing an Ethnological use or function which is productive of &poli
are striving to free ourselves ?; I think there is ; yes, I am sure transparent absurdities.- I t is quite amusing to listen to this tical W ord, th a t shall own or acknowledge the Bible or Jewish
there is ! I can not doubt bu t there ari thousands of men and pseudo philosopher’s exposé of the phenomena of Spiritualism, W ord as a basis) I e., that shall acknowledge the Divine in all
women, who, when the m aterial means t re provided, will spon which he does to his own satisfaction, a t least, though an intel affection and thought of the conduct of life* i....<z. h . h .
taneously arise from every sect and pari j, and offer, themselves ligent audience upon this topic (which fortunately for his repu
as living gospels to carry glad tidings c ‘ great joy unto all of tation he does not often have), might not appreciate^t. The an
The General Assembly of Presbyterians, recently in, session in Chi
imal and muscular seem tó predominate in his organism, and he
these tribes.
.
■>'
cago, has decided in a vote of 160 to 52, that divorces cannot he
A nd though it is true, sadly true, Sir, that the past is but a ha3 yet to take the initiatory step in the rudiments of progres granted unless adultery he clearly shown; and th at any one marrying
record of efforts and failures, so much fco that faith and hope sion. W arped by prejudice and bigotry, sensual, and gross in a person divorced for any other cause, is himself guilty of adultery in a
............ ................
have almost expired for the future of the Indians, nevertheless his reasonings, he can i/ot detach the material from the im- moral view of the ease;
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S T U D Y Y O U R te E A M S .
M o st persons are disposed to consaer those mental perigrinalions, pleasures and sufferings known 4s dreams, as mere idle
a n d insane fancies, governed by no lawWl observing no method.
V iew ing th em thus, they regard themtascarcely worthy o f any
notice in th e w aking state, or of anyWrious investigation in
respect to th e ir cause, their philosophy,W their indications in
reference to th e soul’s constitution and VkSiwers. The general
neglect of philosophers to observe and reaW in this department
o f psychological phenomena has, we th ink,W n equivalent to a
rejection o f some o f the surest elements of aW ution of the great
problem o f our interior being, both as relatito jo this mundane
sphere, and t o th e world hereafter, - There isW more reason, in
o u r opinion, w hy dreams should b e consider*!-as the lawless
productions o f a blind fetnity. and totally msiirniicant in them
selves, th a n th e re is to believe th a t a complicate^ steam engine
w hich w as n o t m ade directly before our eyes, is ¥ result of a
chance aggregation of the atomic particles of i% , or th a t a
solar system could keep up an unvarying r é g u la r ité movement
for thousands o f years as a mere ungovemed and cajiiicioiis aecident. I f th e movement of a world involves a causeqtad à law
a nd is significant of correlative truths in realms of ferounding
being a nd manifestation, then a similar predicate is Ik a lly selfevident in respeet to die movement o f a single hum a|khought,
w hether this thought occur during the bodily sleep1otVakefuIness o f th e thinker. However foolish or trivial (appareiÈyÿ. my
dream m ay b e ,th e re is something to make, me dream it, Ih d be*
tween th e nature of th at something ami the nature of t& m iad
o r soul which dreams, there must be a definite relation, $ pd a
definite law o f interaction, a knowledge of either of 'which ten
not fail to aid th e truly reasoning mind to some true coneeptidh

ated the significance of these familiar facts, and explained them
consistently with the integrity of a merely materialistic philos
ophy, seek no farther proof of an ultra corporeal state of hu
man consciousness, perception, feeling, reasoning, enjoyment,
and suffering. L e t not the familiarity of these phenomena of
dream-life any longer induce their neglect by the philosopher
who would range the fields of-science for facts more far fetched,
and who would torture the imagination and metaphysical
powers for the npyiolding of laws more recondite, and proofs
more uncertain, in respect to the .reality of a transmundane
life.
| *
A nd ye Spiritualists who have vainly striven for a consistent
conception of a properly spiritual world while reasoning from
the basis of the external senses, and who have brought the
■physical measuring line and two foot rule into requisition while
endeavoring to define someconception of the position and distance
in space, of the spiritual world, -in respeet td our n atw al earth
■first tell ns, by an accurate measurement, how many miles
yards, feet, inches, and barieyeorns, from where your material
bodies now stand, is th a t beautiful grove abounding with am
brosial fruits, and loaded with-perfumes of unearthly flowers,
through which a certain Spirit roamed in the dreams of yes
ternight. Say not th a t th a t grove with its waving trees, its
gentle breezes sighing among the leaves, its paradisiacal birds
caroling in the branches, its ambrosial fruits and celestial
flowers— say not th at the thoughts, perceptions, reasonings,
and ravishing delights of th a t rap t soul, as it contemplated this
delightful-scene— were a ’ nothing: *(“ From nothing nothing
comes,” is an axiom of old philosophy; and if the objective sur
roundings and subjective movings of th a t soul in this passage
of its dream-life, m ust all pass for a nothing, then certainly we
have no assurance th at anything is.
.
..
, *
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the waking body) can the n lure of the spiritual world be proporly conceived.
- Again, we say, S tudy yo r 'dreams, if you would understand
the mysteries involved in th 3 subiect; and as all have dreams,
all have this exponent. By this we do not mean to say th a t
every dream, or even one dre m in a thousand, presents the scenes
of the spiritual world as the- will appear to the soul after it
“ shuffles off its mortal coil.” In; almost every dream the pro- *
perly spiritual exercises of i ie soul are more or less disturbed,
or rendered;disorderly, by th close relations which it still pre- -■>
serves w ith the body, and wh :h" latter is often badly conditioned. ••
B a t in every dream, without xception, there is something of the
snpersensuous—the ultramum me—-the properly spiritual. L e t J
this be carefully discriminate and studied, while the mnndane is referred to its proper- soi cc ; and the mind which throws
itself open to instructions fro l this quarter, and properly pur- ;
sura them, a t the same time pi riiying its affections and adapting
its interiors to the reception o divine influxes, will soon be a s-.'
touished a t the increased eleai less and immense elevation of its
conceptions concerning all spintual things.
............ • f .

“ T h e R o a d to S p irit« a lism .’’

-

- -

Under the title of “ The Road to Spiritualism;” being a
series of four Lectures deliver d at the opening of the New Y ork
Lyceum, by Dr. R . T. Hallo k, author of “ The Child and the
M an,” we have in press a i pat pamphlet of about sixty-four
pages, which will be: ready for delivery by the time our present
issue shall have been receive^ by its distant subscribers. The
lectures are entitled as follows^■ .-

/
^
'

.

LECTURE I.—SriBiTUAusM ConAuzred as a Scientific P roblem. ‘
LECTURE n .—Spimtuamsm Con^ dere» as a Sciekce.
,
"
LECTURE III.—SpntrroALisM Considered with Respect to its D un- ’

C'CLTIKS AND O bJECT^NS, BOTH INTRINSIC AND EXTRINSIC. •

% -.o
Advoeates of the th e o r/' of a spiritual world composed of LECTURE IV.t-T hb SfflExra I mpartially Applied.
■ The object songht to be accomplished in these Lectures is, b y ;
super-refined materiality, as definitely located in relative plane
by a plain and earnest presentation of the more obvious claims 5
tary space, often object, to-any proposition adverse to such a
.of Spiritualism, to commend it to public-consideration. ; O f their
>
hypothesis, on the ground th at such to them would seem to an
■
nihilate- all reality'as applied [to the things of the invisible5 literary character, itrwould perhaps'be sufficient to say th a t the,;.world, and .convert them into a coDgeries of mere mental %ell-known ra c y a n d pungent-style of Dr. H alloed finds in them x i
images,-emotions, and thoughts. ' A s though there could be a a frill and favorable representation. " I t may be noted as among ;
“ mental” without a substantial mind from which jit is derived, the prominent merits of this and other productions of D r. H a l - ;
.
and as though there could be a world o f innumerable, substan lock, th a t the reader is never in doubt as to the real sentiments ;
who is, in the habit, in all cases, o f “ SDeakioe^.)
■
tial, and co-related minds and other spirit shbstanbell without ofu tíie-authore
»'i ■■■'T '-m egcmY- m u kiDir-iicae regard to the reception an- .....— —— tm m fv j’x r
ticipaited for his teachings. T he reader, be he Spiritualist or -.
m m uux uieams ourxnoggms are sometimes des^l- objectively as do the beings of tiiis wtold, i f n o t more ijf !
tory, incoherent and foolish; yet the fact remains th a t this%'fhr would say to all such re a so n e d w hat hag been So" "frequently Otherwise, will find this little work both useful and interesting
from being always the case- "Wit the most Subtile, poet:
said before, th a t the mental—-the ynritnal— is the b ily raW, as aníexponént o f the subject of which it treats. F or sale a t
, ,
................
sible and often sublime, philosophy far-reaching and profound, and hence eternal; the material, or w hat fe known as such to this office. ' Price-25 cents-. .
- i
have often sprung, as i t were without effort, from the mind
on? external senses, is a merely tem porary and evanescent' in "R eligious L u n a c y i n I n d ia n a . : ,
ing the hoars of outward unconsciousness-. M athematical pi
strum entality produced and organized by spirit, to subserve . The lÍ£}iort fo r-1.856, from the “ Indiana Hospital for In -
blems have been solved, and uselul and complicated mechanh
certain of its uses. Beside, the scenery of the Spirit-world—- sane,” m its’ “ Table No. IX ,” in relation to the “ profession of
- inventions have been achieved in the dream state, which hai [the grove-scenery) witnessed in the ease of dream-life in- religion of th e patients,” states th a t they were, as follows: Me- 4
long resisted tíre efforts of the miud during bodily wakefulness. anced above, for example—appealed to the spiritual senses as thodists 22T, Presbyterians IT, Baptists 90, Campbellites 6 9 ,.’1
Beside it is in the dream state th at the mind often receives wam¡ensely as any external objects in this world can appeal to Quakers 46, Catholics 69, Lutherans 27, Episcopalians 15, ■
isgs o f danger, prudential monitions, and prescience of the future, t% natural senses, if not more so; and if this is hot a demon- Reformers 11, United Brethren 18, Universalists 7, e ta , eta. i d
I t will be perceived, th a t notwithstanding modern Spiritnalistec
of which it is totally unsusceptible a t any other times. I t was stjjtiionof the real existence of the spiritual scenery, then cerby dreams and visions of the night, “ when deep sleep fell upon ta tly , for the samereason, no sensuous perception of objects in are very numerous in Indiana, and there is a general disposition!
- man,” th a t th e ancient prophets and seers, not only o f th e Jew  the m tural world can be relied on as proving a real existence of to hold it responsible for human ills Of all kinds, and especially
for lunacy, not one Spiritualist is reported as among the inmati
ish hut of other nations, received foreshadowings of human con th a tlp rld .
' ■ ''
ditions and destiny, not only ás regarded the immediate personal
B u lw h at we wish especially to urge a t this time is the truth of the lunatic asylum; where 656 of our accusers are fining
and social affairs o f their own day, but extending through re th at tlmspiritual world differs from the material, as mind differs This illy comports%ith the allegation of our brethren— devote
mote future ages, and involving the vital interests of humanity from m ite r, as the scenes of a well-ordered and developed noc to the ancient spiritual manifestations—th a t “ modem Spiritual
a t la rg e ; and some of these nocturnal fiar-seeings have been put turnal viipn or dream differ from the ordinary waking scenes of ism tends to insanity.” - Behold the melancholy wreck of reason
on record, and now serve as bright stars to guide millions in the terrestriallife, and as a manfe life-principle differs from the among the devotees of the Spiritualism of Mos®, and among
........r_ * ......iW knew of a religions night. '
organism (»bones and muscles Which it moves. In other words, authoritarian Christians. W h at is ft but “ evangelical religion ”
j'l Y e materialists, whose sensuous reasonings have stopped short the two difi® by w hat has been called a discrete degree, and while (so called) gone to seed th at has produced all this? M any;
¡¡¡of any glimpses o f a transmundane state of human conscious- the two, on * eir differed planes, in all respects correspond to persons in the Church do not use their reason, because they are;
¿íeSS, and whose continual clamor is, “ Give ns proof of yonr each other, ym considered in respect to those planes, they have forbidden. Those in the asylum do not nse their reason, because v
Vctrine o f immortality”— behold in yonr own experiences dur- absolutely notirng in common with each other ; and if we are they have so religiously obeyed the Church th at they have snb-I
' ->
-*
- * -«.a
f bodily slumber, th e positive proof of an interior and intel- correct in thesekonceptions, then i t is most certain tiiat whoever jugated it, and can not. " k

¿ ent entity which acts in its own peculiar mode when the
lily channels o f sense, perception, and feeling are closed np,
l no longer serve as instrumente of inner impression. Behold
-".he frequent superior subtlety of dream-intelligence, in its
ers, under favorable conditions, of introspecting the future,
Jof m astering present problems which would baffle the
when engrossed by the wakeful organism of external sense
hold, we say, in these phenomena, the demonstration that
¡re is a S p irit in man, and th a t the inspiration of the Ality giveth i t understanding;” and until yon have appropri-

attempts to conqhve of the things of the spiritual world as a
mere refinement omexternally sensuous - objects, to be discerned
and located by a »ere refined perception of the m tu a l senses,
will unavoidably e riin every particular of his theory. , In fact
we may say th a t to %e natural five senses of man, however acute
we may suppose then! to be, the spiritual world absolutely has
no existence, as poetra has no existence to the home. The spir
itual world exists to thfe mental or spiritual senses alone ; and
only in proportion as tifege latter senses are open and active (as
they may be in a d eg re^v en while the soul Ls connected with

E th a n A lla n ’s Bones.

.

Gen. Clark, of the Burlington Times, is concerned about the
whereabouts of the bones of the patriot Ethan Allan, and i s ,:
making some stir to find them. Hawley Witters writes him )
from W est Georgia, Vt.,,-as follows :
. . . . . .
“ I attended his ftmeral, and the militia were out to bury him. T h e y
(the militia) went across the river to Winooski, and Allan’s brother . ,
roiled out a barrel of runi and tapped it for them. They then formed
and marched over the river to the burying ground on the hill near
Winooski Falls, in Burlington, and buried him in the north-west corner,
of the burying-ground, as it was then.”
, . ••
,

W e suggest th a t Gen. Clark ask the Spirit (not of the barrel,
or the one who tapped it, but) of Allan, where his bones are. r
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CO N VE RT TO TH E N E W CHURCH.

A n E d ito r i n H o t W a te r.
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M e e tin g a t L a m a r tin e H ail,

j

...

-

.......... ;

.
1 S unday, June 6, 3|-1*. M .
W e see th a t our old friend, L. F . W . Andrews, of the Geor ■
A brother w riting' over the signature of “ P .” in the New
The meeting was opened by an address: of the chairman, i
Jerusalem Messenger, is much troubled th a t people generally gia Citizen, from whom we published, in our issue of week before
H orace D resser, E sq., and singing and .prayer ; during which ;
consider Swedenborgianism and Spiritualism to be the same last, an extract from an article stating, from his own observa
Mrs. C oles, becoming entranced, took the desk, and annunciating ’
thing— which is substantially the fact, with this difference, th at tion and knowledge, some facts of table-tippings, medium-writ
the subject— The kingdom o f heaven— what is it— and where is it ?>}
the New Church are timid, and accept Swedenborg as their me ings with bandaged eyes, and Spirit-cures+has plunged him
spoke for an hour and a quarter, elucidating this topic w ith a
diator, and subjugate themselves to his writings as authority, self into water of a rather high temperature^ by his temerity in
flow of language incessant, and most sublime and beautiful. 1
while Spiritualists go directly to the fountain of spiritual wis publishing said facts. In short, and t* reveal a t once the ex
H ad this discourse come through any of the great divines of this :
dom, as Swedenborg did ; they talk with Spirits, but maintain tent of his misfortune, the papers are “ dow* upon him.” Some
city, it would be heralded through the land as a most extraordi- j
their individuality, their senses, and their integrity. This un of his brethren of jhe Southern Press do n o | seem to relish his
nary production, and would immediately be p u t into pamphlet ;
fledged convert to the New Church seems to think there is great obtrusion upon their notice,, of a, theme whies seems to them so
form, and scattered throughout their churches. In the evening, t
danger of being misled through converse with Spirits, and he outre and unearthly, and have kindly taken ft upon themselves
after the usual inteodnetory religions exercises by the chairman, <4
says he thinks so because Swedenborg says so ; and he dares not to correct his aberrations from thè beaten pith of fashionable
M rs. 0 . was again entranced ; -and the Spirit, taking for the ;.
investigate to know whether it is so or not. W ell, for the pre and conservative journalism. Several pape® have takeh him
subject of discourse these words, “ F o r God so loved the world, *•>.
sent, we think this weakling is in good hands. The matrons of in hand, and by dint of jeers, sneers, grimaces; and pious ejacu
th a t he gave Ms only begotten Son, th a t whosoever believeth in t i
the “ New Church ” will take good care of him, and nurse him lations, have endeavored to conform him toe their Procustean
bedstead. H e lays about him vigorously, right and left, how Mm should not perish, but have eternal life,” addressed an andi-,» :
until he puts away childish things and becomes a man. • ' •
eneo which completely filled the fall, continuing to speak fo r; Va
B nt we esteem manhood worthy of being maintained even at ever, to the evident damage o f the sconces of- Ins manipulators,
more than an hour with astonishing power of eloquence and
the expense of some conflict, and a personal knowledge is worth and under his racking movements even the bedstead itself shows
fervor of soul. All present m ust have felt th a t it was good for ,
t
a few sears, if need be ; and we are encouraged to go on in evident signs of going to pieces.
them to be there.
,
fj[
, .
■
L
e
t
Bro.
Andrews
stick
close
to
the
facts
of
spiritual
mani
manhood. B ut if intercourse with Spirits is so pregnant with
This hall, now in beautiful order, having been p a t in com- }
delusions, how happens it this child has accepted as his guide festations, and they will undoubtedly take good care of him,
plete repair by its present lessee, Mr. A sa S mith, one of the as- •
the man, Swedenborg, who claims to have held converse with and see him safely through the whole controversy. 1 ■: • - '■
sociation wMch statedly worsMps there every Sunday afternoon ’
Spirits during thirty years ? I f this brother is correct as to the D ark. C ircles.
,
I ;
,
The writer of this paragraph was present, the other evening, and evening— affords a delightful and unequalled gathering-place
danger of delusion by such intercourse, Swedenborg must have
a t the rooms of Dr. Y on Yleek, I I Stuyvesant-street (near the for Spiritualists in th a t part of the city. W ith such interesting., ■
been above all men deluded.
a
■
B ut we perceive the secret of regarding Swedenborg as au  Bible H ouse), and witnessed some phenomena which seem par and profitable exercises as characterized it on this day, it can j
■ ». ■ î
thority over more modest and discreet men to consist in his self- ticularly noteworthy. M r. Y on Yleek hàs acquired consider not fail to be filled as often as |ts doors are opened. ,
| ^
‘
' " J
conceit*—th a t he was right and everybody else was wrong—-that able notoriety a t the W est, as a medium for the production S aler a tu s a n d Soda.
These articles have entered largely into bread making in ,
he had been Divinely guided in spiritual investigations; but th at of such physical wonders as are witnessed a t Noon’s celebrated
every body else had been and would be “ devilishly” guided in cabin; but singularly enough, is of so skeptical a tarn himself, this country during the la st fiw ÿears, and to the free use of j
such investigations—th a t he had been instructed, and th a t every th a t it is with great difficulty he can be made to believe in the them is attributed not only much ill health and decayed teeth, V
body else had been and would be demented in th e same pursuit, reality of the marvels which occur in his presence. A t the time but the general frailness bfiour people, and especially: of fe- ’
i There are many-persons now investigating Spiritualism, and in question, some ten or a dozen persons .were present, when males.4 These articles ten d ® destroy the bloom, freshness and [ ;
discussing topics with Spirits, who think, they have been instruct the-medium was bound to his chair w ith i, common bed-cord vigor of our people, and m^ke them pnny and sickly. A rev-' j
ed, purified, humanly and divinely elevated,, and then' speech with all the skill which a Cape Cod sea captain and a New olution is evidently necessary in bread making. In many -,
and conduct confirm these good results to their friends $ but we Y ork lawyer, could command, and was released by some invis countries they have laws regulating bread making, a sd inspec- !i
know of none of these wbo desire to monopolise the source* of ible power in the space of about five m inutes I A nother p a rt of tors of public bakeries,. Nothing can be of greater im portasse
instruction, or the good they have derived, a n d ’therefore they the exercises consisted in th e movement aborft tlje room oL a to thpJhealth tâ.thà»S%>reserst-geÈëiiiticin, 4nd the mental and '
making an abundance physical status of thé generation to follow ns, than the food we '
have not broken out the rounds in the la d d > upon iyhhSr they
ascende^ neither nifriir-rl fo"
pinnacle of outre music as they went, and touching the various parties eat, and especially the bread, which forms so large a portion of
o f their elevation.: They constantly say to their timid children present; and this, too, was done while the medium’s hands and our food • W e think that if no lady were allowed to marry, ?
below, “ -It-is good ; come and see.”
•
■
feet were securely held by a couple of persons selected for that until she could make good, light,: plain, substantial, healthy J
■. ,> i f .
* - ,.
>
bread, without poisonous drugs, and that if the promise to make ’
Manhood has been brooded over by authority, and the result purpose.
Dr. Y on Yleek, it is Understood, will continue these seances such bread should bo made a p a rt of the marriage contract, we
o f this inenbation begins to appear. Some men through natural
grow th have burst the shell, and stand out. in the dignity of man for the present— to a select few—on Monday,, Tuesday, W ed would all live happier and longer, and the children of snbse- j
.
quent generations would come into the world laughing instead t
hood, freely and fearlessly surveying all the wonders of God’s nesday and Thursday evenings.
of crying.
•
;
universe.'' These are the world’s hope— natural, discreet; true M e d a llio n o f W ashington. •
-r-•••:-{ J
'
and progressive men. Others have picked their shell for the : Col. A . W . Jones, the well-known designer and sculptor of C a s e o f F a l s e I m p r is o i v tu e u f . •
The Cincinnati Gazette speaks as follows ol an interesting law- '
purpose of a peep-hole, and the Divine effulgence has flowed in this city, has just finished a magnificent bronze medallion of
and caused them to be bom before their time. These are as W ashington, which for correctness of design and gracefulness of suit wliich recently came off in that city, for damages for con
tonished th a t they are so happy and get along so well. They finish, has perhaps never been excelled in our country.' In the fining a young lady in a lunatic asylum on the false charge o "t
•/.
v <■ ;
. . . . ,.
, Gkif '
are opposed to progress, and they constantly ta m their faces execution of his model, the artist has studied the portraits of insanity:
“ Several years ago a young woman of this city, a member of one of •j
backward. Nevertheless they are forced to progress, and al Trumbull, Stnart, and Peale, and has succeeded very happily the churches, was confined in the lunatic saylum for five or six mouths,
ways hold their breath for fear when the wheel turns, but breathe in producing the striking excellences of all these celebrated art through the instrumentality of the officers of the church, who honestly , =
believed her to be in a deranged state of mind. After her liberation;' ' !
long and boast of their boldness a t every station. They con ists in his imperishable work. The medallion is a beautiful dark the young woman, Miss Fanny Hale, commenced suit against B. Van- '-'i-u.
sider their success forced upon them by special Divine favor, bronze, surrounded by a magnificent scroll-work off national dergriff and others, for false imprisonment, and upon the first trial, f :
simply because they are forced to speak and to do better than devices, which gives it a massive and yet graceful fullness of some years ago, the jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff for $ 10,000, . ?
A new trial was had, when the jury failed to agree. The case was
,
they know or mean. Looking backward, they constantly warn finish very rarely obtained in the larger works of this kind Its again re-tried in the Common Pleas Court, this week, and the jury last f ;
evening returned a verdict for Miss Hale for $3.600. This will prob- i
others of the danger of seeking for themselves the blessings they size is twenty inches by thirty,.and its weight about forty pounds. ably
be the end of litigatian in this curious case.
, ,........,r
a re constrained to enjoy.
.
, v - • j . <■
■
Specimens may be seen a t Boardman,' Gray &. Co.’s music store,
W e suggest to those bigote, who neither love truth and J
Others, again, are peeping in their shells, which shows th at No. 481 Broadway, where Mr. H . C. Hart., the gentlemanly
humamty nor really fear God, to look a t that $3,500 again, ‘
some of the eggs are not entirely rotten—th at they have life, agent, will be in attendance, to wait upon all who may favor
before they falsely swear away the liberty and sanity of Spirit- ‘
b n t doubtful capacities to become men. These dare not make him with a call.
,
,
ualists, «imply because they affirm to be true that which the pro- ,.
a peephole for fear the “ devil” will flow in and oust them out
fessed Christians unbelievingly teach.
, . ;
■t
D rs. H a m ilto n a n d C a lk in s’ I n s titu te .
upon the car of progress,; These are nearest in affinity, and give
’’
... .„ .I
W e would call attention to an advertisement in another col S p iritu a l T racts.
heed to those born by accident out of due time. The one feels
S. T. Munson, 5 G reat Jones-street, has just issued a series s
umn, of Drs. Ham ilton and Calkins’ Medical Institute a t Sara
th a t he enjoys more than he merits, and warns those in their
toga. This Institute is spoken of in the highest terms by a of eight Spiritual Tracts, from the pen of Judge Edmonds, ele- |
shells not to venture out, bu t take him as authority and remain
portion of the press, as, for example, see an article from the gantly printed on fine white paper. Their general titles are as t
quiet.
.
I t takes these two fag-ends of humanity to make an ecclesias- Saratogian and Rev. J . W . H arsha, which we copied last follows : No. 1. .A ppeal to the Public on Spiritualism ; N o. 2. t
• •
«
Reply to Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism ; No. 8. The News- t
tieismV Those born out of due time, with heads turned back week.
boy ; No. 4. U ncertainty o f Spiritual Intercourse; No. 5. Cer
.
'
ward, constitute the hierarchichai authority • and those who Mrs. W illio n r’s L e c tu re ..
“ peep and m utter” in their shells, the dupes.“ B n t true man
W e intended to give some extracts from Mrs. W ilhour’s el tainty of Spiritual Intercourse ; No. 6. Speaking in mauy ^
hood accepts no mediator, heeds no authority bn t the soul’s, oquent lecture a t Dodworth’s Academy, last Sunday night, but Tongues ; No. I . Intercourse with Spirits of the Living ; No.
tru th , and makes no alliance to propagate power or fame. I t is for w ant of room we are obliged to postpone them till next 8. False Prophesying. These T racts will afford edifying read- ..
ing to many Spiritualists, and will be useful for general circula- :>
. . . .
virtuous ; it is righteous, not for fear, but for virtue and right- week. , . - . ■ ■
tion. Price 24 cents for the set, or $1 50 the hundred. M r. >:
«ousness’ sake.
1
1
'
=
Munson has in press, and will publish in a few days, a second j
“ F riend K .— Y our article is received, and we will endeavor edition of the recent Discussion between S. B. B rittain and D r. :
* I f his friends rightly represent him, which we do not believe.
to make room for it soon. . . .
,,
, Hanson.
,
, ,
. . .
„■ .
- , -
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into the trance state, and so many interesting things happene , a They have found too; much opposition in my muscles. However. I
when I looked at the time-piece to be off, it was half-pas- five.
was hope I may soon be able to write and startle our people with commun
D aring my late visit to New Y ork, I determined upon having a pal-, too late to think of starting.; the boat was too far off r0H\ ® ^UBe* ications from the other world. That is my great desire. Since the few
pable proof c f the existence of Spirits, if such could be obtained. I »That same night I attended a circle with Mrs. Coles, in u on months th a t Spiritualism has been for me a fact, I have, however, made 4
returned home, perfectly convinced of the truth of their existence, and street, where I played a conspicuous part. I forget t ® a J 8 ni™® long strides m different kinds, of mediumship. I have personified a ’ ,
who was having that circle. I t w as through my hand being applied great many Spirits to;the entire satisfaction of those who were asking .
.
o f th eir ability to commune w ith mortals in different ways. ■
I shall, however, before giving a n exposé of those occurrences which over the eyes of this lady, who is a medium, that she was made ab e to for it. Beside, I answer, in the Spirit’s name, to mental questions. I til
do so in my natural state. I have several times tested my mesmeric •
convinced m e ,p a y a ju s t and merited- tribute to those persons who give out the name of the butcher of the Central A rn ic a whom she
k indly helped me on in my investigations. Judge Edmonds, Miss Laura personified—also to tell the name and number pf the street be lived in power, and I find it developing very fast. A t circles I am always
pushed to take the'lead. I call myself Maître de Cérémonie. My im
Edmonds, Charles P artrid g e, Mr. and Mrs, Coles, Mrs. Kellogg, Miss in New York. She went through the agony by drowning which was
Irish, Miss H ardinge, and Mrs. A. L. Brown, showed me all possible most heart-rending to witness. She had already perso e lm seve pressions are very correct, and I have been thought worthy of receiv- ■
ing the persecutions of evil Spirits, at two sittings, who have tried to ■
kindness an d attention. Being an entire stranger to them, I had still ral times before, but without being able to do any m ore. She personi
more reason to feel grateful to them; I may assure them that my grati fied also a Spirit whp was the nephew of a gentleman of the circle, and strangle me ; also another medium, at the physical circle. That will :>
not,
however, stop me; my life is in the hands of the Almighty, who- ->i
thisnephew had a conversation with his uncle through the m e < W
tu de is unbounded.
- ,
a
' -f
»' *
'
may do with it as he likes. I am determined upon pushing on this great . J u d g e Edm onds very kindly invitadm e to his bouse, where I spent I t was a very interesting communication. I-did not.keep any note of
canse, with the help of God and his good Spirits. Nothing will arrest
th e evening, upon the first day of my arrival. He being engaged, I the details of that night’s circle. I simply wish to show th at there is
me in this great career, which is leading mankind toward freedom and 3
w as introduced by him to Miss Laura, his daughter. Three other per in my hand a power which Spirits find sometimes useful, andw hieh
happiness. A ll those» who are convinced of these great truths must ’’
•
sons cam e in after me, and spentj.the evening with us. During the may be also very useful to suffering humanity.
A t eleven o’clock o f the same day that I left New York, I called on feel as I do. There is<an unbounded happiness in these feelings'which f/tf
soirée, Miss L aura described the Appearance of several Spirits who
fall
w ell repays the worker for the sneers he encounters, and the perses
stood around the other visitors. The description of one of the Spirits Miss Emma Hardinge, whom I had the pleasure of knowing a t Mon
cation which is dogging him. When he least expects it he receives t>:
could no t be remembered by. the lady to whom the description was treal, where she delivered a series of lectures last winter.- She also
consolations from above in different ways. Oh ! it is not a barren »
addressed. Miss L aura said : “ The Spirit says she will make herself acknowledged my mesmeric power. She advised me to call on Mrs. A. gronnd.
4
■
"
'
'
r:
known to yon.” We waited in silence a few minutes. 'A ll at once, L. Brown, and to use her name as an introduction.
A t the physical circle, we are four regular members—a lady, tw o :
I at once called on Mrs. Brown, whom I luckily found a t home. I
Miss L aura exclaimed, ‘-Do you know where I came from?” “ No,”
brothers,
and
myself.One
of
the
brothers
is
a
very
powerful
physical
;■
answered we. “ Prom Albany,” said she. “ I was carried opposite a had called previously, but she was in the country. I was introduced medium. We have had-at this circle very extraordinary physical man- »
building which bears this S pirit’s name.” The lady to whom this was to Mrs. S., an elderly lady, who was, I believe, having a sitting. I sat ifestations. The father of these two brothers, who is. a. Spirit of theaddressed then remembered perfectly this Spirit.- Is not that a very at the table, and I felt at once an invisible hand seizing hold of one of fifth sphere, has been with ns often. We obtain raps on the table and .
.
novel w ay of giving out one’s name ? and is it not a positive proof of my legs. I made a jnmp and retreated somewhat from the table. Mrs. in different parts of the room. The table is lifted up completely from
an occult intelligence ? Several other descriptions .of Spirits were Brown was sitting at a distance from m e ; her hands and the other the floor, and dances about in a great style. I t jumps about on furni- '<
lady’s hands were upon the table. I t therefore must have been a
.
also given, which satisfied the p arties for whom they were intended.
tare, pushes as a t the end of the room, knocks down chairs and picks s
-I was anxiously w aiting for my turn. ijAt last it esimè. Miss Lanra Spirit-hand. I did not expect to be touched so soon, and the novelty them up, and goes through a great many more experiments. We asked '■*
gave.me the description of two Spirits near me, one of whom was an of it surprised me. I however came back to the charge. I had gone this Spirit one night to play a tune on an accordéon, which we laid on
aunt of mine. They agreed very well. I however felt somewhat in- to that medium to test such facts. I again felt other hands; the pres the table for th a t purpose. A few minutes afterward the table lifted ,
1
credulous, thinking th a t those descriptio|s might be the reflex from sure of every finger was plainly felt. They would at times flatter me, on my side, aad the Instramect was flang by me, knocking me and my my mind, those two Spirits having already spelled out their names at and pnll at my pants, so that I perfectly saw the lower part of them neighbor upon onr fingers, and fell on the floor. The Spirit said it was "e
circles where I had been sitting previously. I wa3 indulging those moving. Mrs. Brown«ommenccd singing a song; a hand would then too much out of tone for him to play upon it, and he therefore showed .
¿ - "i conflicting thoughts, when aU a t once Miss. Laura exclaimed, “ I see press itself on my toes, and accompany the tune by knocking one os another experiment, which he could do. H ad the instrum ent fallen -
. another S p irit near you.” She then gave me the description of an old finger over another quite plainly, and loud enough to be heard. There upon the other side when, the table was inclined, we would not have
V
priest who died a few years ago a t Montreal,Rearing the name of St. could have heenno deception about it. I was quite alive to the tests; thought much of it. ■As it happened, it is a very good test. When liv- .,
Pierre, whom I had well known, but of .whon^I was not thinking. He my eyes kept a constant search. I asked the Spirit to press my leg ju g in the fo; m this Spirit was very much esteemed. He wa3 not, how
;■
had never appeared to any of the circles I had frequented before. My more; it did so until iibecame painful to endure. The medium said ever, a church-going man. H e departed this life not many years ago,- ‘
doubts were a t once annihilated. That cou% not he any reflex of it was my father’s h a id .' She described him; also my mother. They therefore his being in the fifth sphere is the best proof of what he was '
are happy. She told Me that my mother had departed this life first,
thought. I W a s intellectually convinced. <
in the flesh. This Spirit has touched the lady’s hand once quite ..
Tl------ 'iatggB Laura, while describing th e Spirits s l | sees in her natural which was true; and ¡many other things, the relation of which would plainly. (W e feel ins influence very strongly, and the fluid which he .
state, keeps on conversing with jjer-visitora in j& J amiable and unaç- fill up too much space here. She then tpld me to write down names,
distributes to us is felt like a cool and soft wind. We occasionally see
Burning way which peculiarly characterizes hek An aura of purity that When I should dome to one of those which my children bore in the lights indifferent parts of the room and on the table. •
' .*.-«4
surrounds her person, which is to the soul like tie sweetest perfumes flesh, three raps would be heard in every instance. I did se, and the ¡Another Spirit, who bore the nam e-ufNcyamith whil£ .in the form,. ■■■
to the senses. Toward ten o’clock, her father ta m e down, and con raps'did occur as stated. •'I happened, beside, to write down Marie mads his appearance to this circle the other n ig h t I had brought a ^
versed w ith us until the time of our leaving. Iffae has no more the Louise, which belongs to one of my living children; innumerable small basket with me, intending having some writing done by the
legal title of Judge, he has it still in the spiritnalcause, where bis de finger tippings—at least it seemed so— were a t once heard all over the Spirits through it. I attached a pencil -to the -side of it. This last
cisiona are often called for, and in whom we stil^find the judge. Is room and furniture. I, as a father, understood that expression, of joy Spirit agreed to write something by the basket. We each applied two '
from those dear little cherubs. '
, ,
- . ,
’
'
f the last one not more enviable than the first one ?
A t that moment one of Mrs. Brown’s children came into the room; fingers of onr right hand on the basket, and i t wrote o at the Spirit’s ~
(While writing this last line, I felt an overpowfcng and delicious
' - ' '
» ... -,
She is a sweet little creature, four years old. She sees the Spirits in name and two other wordBi - . • - - » influence coining over me, aud the large desk upon which I am writing,
I heg some indulgence for m y inefficiency in the English language,
moved five or six inches toward me. My wife, w h\ is an unbeliever her natural state, and describes them in her own peculiar childish
which I have picked up by reading only. Hoping to have more- soon ;
in Spiritualism, coming into the room a t the momfct, plainly saw it language, which is very amusing. That little dear had fallen from a
to offer to your columns. • - • .
- , . . * - ,
• ‘
■■ move, and became frightened. Is it some Spirit-fr% d of the Judge ladder a few days before, upon a stone, which had struck her oyer her
Montreal, Canada, May 24, 1858.
henry lagkoix. „
who moved the desk ? There is a tremor in the desk ta d in my chair, eye, and a large bump was there disfiguring somewhat her sweet coun
tenance. I laid my fingers a few minutes over it, and it disappeared
’
as an answer. . . Is not this significant th a t Spirits ha% cognizance of
L E T T E R FR O M DR. W E L L IN G T O N .
,i
onr doings, writings and thoughts? How' pleasant a * consoling is I then asked her to look under the table, and tell me what she there
J amestown, Chautauque Co., May 17, 1858. .
: ; that conviction 1. «. How much i t stimulates ns toward perfection ! . . . saw. “• Three little children, mho are jumping on you,” How could she
>
-
This interruption in my narrative has been a pleasant incident to me— have known that I had lost three children ? In moving my legs under F hiesd P aktbidob :
the .table I happened to hit something. I looked, and with astonish
You asked me to write you from my country home. Would that I bo pleasant,- that I wish to please others by the recital of %)
ment
found
there
one
of
my
India
rubber
shoes,
which
I
had
laid
near
had
more
to
say
of
the
progress
of
Spiritualism
and
Beforni.
But ,
The Judge’s house is, I believe, open to investigators « Spiritual
the door upon coming into the room. I asked, the little daughter to here I am in a town of four or five thousand inhabitants, and only one .,
i s m , once a week, or once a month; his large and sumptuous rooms
are then all thrown open to inquirers, and he does all in hK power to look under the table and tell me who had p at my India rubber shoe or two ladies who are Spiritualists, and they continually opposed a n d ,
there. “ It is your little boy, and he is holding on to it and laughing,” thwarted. On every side I find that I am feared because I am
render the entertainment eheerful and useful........- ’ |
‘
Mr. Coles, of the Spiritual T elegraph office, also k in % invited answered she. I tried hard to bring it back to me with my fo o t; it a “ Spiritualist,” and all the absurd and objectionable views th at can
resisted
strongly, and it was with difficulty th at I. brought .it to the be imputed to any one, are circulated as the “ opinions of all Spirit
me to his house. This: gentleman has a practical way of looking into
ualists,” and of course the presumption is that I indorse all. » -- - this new great dispensation, which coincides very much with'jmy own
Mrs Brown was.complaining of being unwell. H er lungs wore op
The Spiritualists ofLeoni and of some place south of here, in,Pennway of thinking. Enthusiasm is often more hurtful to a godi cause
pressed, so that it was with difficulty she drew breath.: By laying one sylvania, are special subjects of village gossip, and I have a great de
than the persecutions it may encounter from its opponents. Hfiwpleahand on the pit“ of her stomach and the other hand to her -bask, she sire tOMnake their acquaintance, and compare their actual opinions
gant it is to find friends in a strange place—friends who were stkngers
was perfectly relieved. My hands were afterward influenced to with the views imputed to them. 1 / reports are true, what awful beings
to us a few moments before. Mrs. Coles is a speaking medium, laving
make passes and to apply themselves on her eyes, for about half an Spiritualists are ?
'
'
.:
delivered lectures a few years back. She rendered her housà very
hour, if not more ; and during th at time she gave very extraordinary
But a good Providence opened the way for my method of teaching
pleasant to me. I joyfully address her my thanks through th i* We communications to Mrs. S , which I do not feel bound to publish., A
to
heCome»known,
and
to
my
astonishment
and
delight,
some
of
the.;
formed a circle a t her house. W e had quite a merry time at ttrit sit
Spirit-son of that lady was conversing with her through the medium. most devoted adherents of the Established Church have been led by the
tin g Some gay S pirit or Spirits took possession of our circle* and
The mother was deeply moved. I wanted to know what part I had been slanders against Spiritualism to inquire into my method, ami come
made us laugh so th a t our sides nearly burst with memment. A gen
acting in that extraordinary communication, and I asked the medium. frequently into my school, and have induced others to come i n ; an d (
' '
tleman and his lady had called a few minutes before our sitting., lie
“ You have been kept from leaving yesterday by the Spirit-friends now without consulting me, have sent a communication to the neigh
hád been but an instant in the room, when he burst out in an exclama
of this lady, and your meeting here with her had bean arranged before boring papers explaining my method. The whole community are in a,
tion th a t “ he felt my plane, my great mesmeric powers!” The esci»
hand.' You will derive great benefits from this, because these Spirits state of watchful interest on account of the slanders against Spirimalmation was so spontaneous, so sudden, th a t I could not imagine what
are o f a high order, and they will be about you hereafter. I could not ism and this is to be turned in my favor by one o f their own number.
w a s the m atter w ith h im ; I was astonished and dumbstruck. Well|
have gone through this communication properly without yon,” H er To 'a great extent it- has already been, I wish, friend Partridge, you»'
well he still felt it more a few minutes afterward, m the circle which
answer was, as nearly as I can recollect, in these very words. '
could look in and see our beautiful place, and in the hope pf enticing
- he formed p a rt of, and it was h is contortions and exclamations which
-> I will not indulge in any observations on these facts. L et the you to do it,, with your family, I will send you a picture of the front
reader
digest
them.
Beside,
I
have
still
something
more
to
say
con
of our house, showing about half the-buildings; and if you knock at
fT w Ì Pfive dly°sUingNew York “ “ meant to leave on the fourth day,
and therefore called on Mrs. Cole to bid her adieu. Whüe conversing cerning my experience a t home, and room most be left in your valuable our door some day, I premise to take you to a ride across our beautiful
for others.. . . . .
lake twenty-two miles, and treat you to some of the fish taken front
there w ith her, Miss Irish and Dr. Scott, I told them that I intended to columns
I attend two circles in Montreal, They are, I believe, the only ones
leave the same afternoon by the six o’clock boat. Mrs. Coles then said hpfc one is on the physical plane, the other intellectual and moral. its waters. Indeed, if yon come, you should come by the way of Wes
th a t she had an impression th a t I would not leave. I laughed at her Swedenborg and other high Spirits frequent this last one, and write oc field and the lake, and we will have the fish ready if yon sendees ncftte j
assertion, f t was t h e n about two o’clock. Well, i t so happened that
beforehand of your coming, o. h . Wellington, Jamestown. Institute.
casionally through the hand of a lady medium, Miss B. They have
The picture, an engraving of our friend’s new home, looks exI did not leave th a t day, as I was certain I would, I became so taken not been able to write through my hand yet, except some few wordsup w ith what occurred. Miss Irish was mesmerized, Mrs. Coles got
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ceedingly inviting, and could we be relieved from the tread mill
duties which-are pressing upon us, we should go and take a few
lessons under the Doctor’s new system.
W e are glad to hear th a t the wrath o f man against Spirit
ualism is turning to the good aeccount of our brother. W e
trust he will not cease to stand up for Spiritualism, and we
know he will be strong in the building up of th e cause of God
and humanity there and in the region round about. W e wish
him success. -

IDE MOW'D B S T A t WORLD— TI1S LEWS,

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.. : -

i
' m o u n t a i n a n d v a l l e y .^*
R evolution tn New Orleans.—The most startling item- of news
with which we have to treat onr readers this week, is that of the muni
! I :
from THE GERMAN OF KRUMMACHEB. tf ' t’
cipal revolution in New Orleans. F or a long time that city had been
On Alpine higlits the love of God is shed
V
the prey of pickpockets, assassins, and other desperadoes, msomnoh as
"
He paints the morning red,
that after nightfall a man was never safe in walking the streets alone,
The flowerets white aud blue,
;
and every one was compelled to go well armed for self-protection.
"And feeds them with his dew. .■
4
These enemies of morality and civil order were so numerous as to hold
"
On Alpine hight3 a loving Father dwells. ;v ’
a balance at elections, by means of which they would succeed in plac
■■ On Alpine bights, o’er many a fragrant heath,
ing in office those from whom they had reason to expect impunity for
; a,r; \ •,..... The loveliest breezes breathe ;
. . .
any crimes they might com mit; and consequently criminal law in New
So free and pure the air,
1
Orleans has, to a great extent, been a farce. The order-loving inhabit
His breath seems floating there.
'
ants of that city concluded that they had borne this state of things
' On Alpine bights a loving F ather dwelfc.:':iEg
A L L E G E D C O N V E R S IO N O P A S P IR IT U A L I S T . long enough, and for some time, as it appears, have been secretly ar
ranging plans for a coup d'etat, similar to that which, under the same
(v. On Alpine bights, beneath his miid blue eye,
• ' ’
. M alden B ridge, C olumbia C o., N. Y.
circumstances, was executed in San Francisco some years ago, and
m ■.t Still vales and meadows lie ;
frY/! i.-*, ;.
I noticed in the semi-weekly Tribune of Tuesday, M ay 11, from which the latter city has realized untold benefits. Accordingly
■■■ ' The soaring glacier’s ice.
>•
.
on Wednesday night, the 2nd inst., being fully organized under the
Gleams like a paradise.
an article or communication from Farmington, HI., to the Con name of a Vigilance Committee, they suddenly took possession of the
On Alpine bights a loving Father dwells;
gregational Herald. I will send you the article, although, per Arsenal, Jackson Square, and the prisoners, and the next morning
S ‘ ‘ Down Alpine hights the silvery streamlets flow
issued proclamations declaring their determination, and calling on all
haps you may have noticed it. ‘ I would really like to know the order-loving citizens to sustain them. The Mayor and Common Coun
•-< • • There the hold chamois go ;
j.
■
’
'■
' On giddy crags they stand,
|;
,
cil
manifested
a
faint
resistance,
but
were
too
weak,
confused
and
des
truth of the statement made, respecting the Spiritualist who was
'
And drink from his own hand, r
■ 1*
titute of organization to put down the rebellion. The forces of the
“ plucked out of the fire” of Spirit delusion, and caused to arise Vigilance Committee, on the other hand, were thoroughly organized,
■ • ■ ‘ On Alpine hights a loving Father tfwells. «... *.
from his bed and scream and wail and gnash his teeth like a lost well drilled, and under the command of Major J. K. Duncan, late of
™ ....On Alpine hights, in troops all white as snow,
the United States Army. A t two o’clock on Friday afternoon, the
,
,
,
The sheep and wild goats go ; ;
Spirit, and to renounce his errors, etc., ©tei ............
.. >
telegraph reported the Vigilance Committee triumphant; the Mayor
*
There in the solitude, •
having resigned the municipal authority into their hands, and the city
■ - • . Very respectfully yours, . • - .. > ’ j . w . rrrrs
; ,- .
Ho fills their heart with food. _
becoming quiet. I t is one of the objects of the Committee to pnrge the
On Alpine bights a loving Fatherdwells. “
city of the numerous and notorious desperadoes who have for a long
.;..../ ... ■
Alpine hights the herdsman tends his h e r d ; ‘ ? ,
• : Wo insert the article alluded to by our correspondent, willing time infested it, and who have been suffered to go unwhipped of justice.
There will undoubtedly be a large and speedy exodus of these gentry
.
His Shepherd is the L o rd ;
, . .* ,
that our readers should see the statement whether true or false. from
that city, and this paradise of knaves, New York, will moat pro
— For he who feeds the sheep j
.
,/ • ,
I f true, we do not see th a t if proves very much, and if false, it bably be greeted with the presence of a no very small proportion of
Will sure his offspring keep.>
y
them.
' .
.
. .
.
.
*
■
On
Alpine
hights
a
loving
Father
dwells.—
[C.
T.
B
rooks. s
■will a t least serve as a thermometèr to indicate the temper of
On the question of the justice of this movement we will not here
the opposition in Farmington, 111. W ill some one of our friends speak farther than to say that it establishes a precedent which in some
•
R IN G S A R O U N D T H E E A R T H .
;
communities would be exceedingly dangerous; and yet when the
■
CURIOUS ASTRONOMICAL SliECLUATIONS.
^
■in th at plaee write ns what they know about the affair, ■
nominal administrators of the law are either too weak or too wicked
In England, the scientific men have recently been advancing gome1
to
protect
an
order-loving
community,
of
whom
the
Government
should
A letter from Farmington, 111., to the Congregational Herald of Chi
rather singular astronomical speculations^ On the 12th of last month,
be the Servant, and not the Master, they have undoubtedly a right to Prof. Nichols. LL. D. , delivered the third pf a series of lectures on A-ssago, gives the following incidents :
...........
A t a Mothodist meeting at Lancaster, one evening, a hardened, protect themselves; and it can not be questioned that revolutions simi tronomy, at Manchester. The subject trqpted had reference chiefly towicked man who was present, manifested some seriousness. He was lar to what this is reported to have been, have, in many instances, been the ring 3 of Saturn, and other analogous phenomena. In the ■ntroinvited to trk e his place at the altar of prayer. This he declined doing, both just, and vastly contributive to the best interests of humanity. : ductory lecture, the Professor made an observation respecting therehut promised to pray for himself before retiring to rest. He went from
Weekly L ine of Steamers to E urope.—Mr. Vanderbilt has deter being a ring, or probably several rings, (¡round the earth. To this onthe church to the residence of his wife’s mother, and there he found mined to run a weekly line of steamers between New York and South servation he referred in hi3 last lecture, and said.
, . r
six of his associates whr were as wicked as himself. A t 11 o’clock he ampton, Havre and Bremen. The Vanderbilt, Ariel, North Star, and
“ What had hitherto been called the Zodaical light was only visible- :
ioformed them that be had promised to pray before retiring, and always Northern Light, with the Queen o f the Ocean, not yet completed, will here in the form of a cone, but an American astronomer, who had gone
kept his word. He instantly fell upon his knee3 and commenced cry form the line. The enterprise is set on foot without regard to Govern to Japan and other favorable points, tq investigate the subject, found j
ing aloud for mercy. Soon one afteor another of his associates fol ment patronage. :
, . :.
, .• . ■ :
that the cone opened out and extended across the heavens from honzon
lowed his example, until all were on the floor calling upon God at the
S w nx Milk Cows E mancipate».—About half of the stump-tail cows to horizon, and that he had by observatioas during the night, seen
top of their voices for salvation. They remained in this attitude cry  whieh have been kept in the large swill-milk establishment on Flush about three-fourths of the circle. This observer found that we had only 5
ing for mercy three and a half hours. A t 24 o’clock, six of the seven ing avenue, Seventh Ward, Brooklyn, have disappeared from their been looking at the ring as we might do at a hoop held edgewise, thns
rose from their knees, rejoicing in thé Sense of pardoned sin. The sev steamy quarters, and rumor has it they are vow ‘ruminating upon making it assume a conical form. The learned Professor now
,
enth was lying upon the floor, pale, apparently lifeless: After some fresh clover in the vicinity of Jamaica, where a larga tract of land has ceeded to say that thetheory.preyieaajjf
zodiacal light
time, he was restored to consciousness ; and before morning jvas re been leased temporarily for their us^,,. .ThBJaUing; *ff
demand proceeded from a nebulous ring around the snh. was thought to_ be pre- ‘
joicing with his companions in God. Among the “ brands plunged our Jbr sftdll-niiUE has Set them free.
mature, and that the appearance came from a great nebulous ring sur
of the fire,” we rejoice over one whoAas long been considered a feadea
the earth. He explained, by means of a diagram, that we
T he T rial of General Walker,—New Orleans, June 3.—The trial rounding
«nd high priest o f li e Spirit Delusion, of which our village has been a
should see the rays from this rin g reflected more strongly from our
stronghold. The circumstances of this brother’s conversion were in of General Walker for violation of the Neutrality laws, has concluded horizon than at its points higher up in the heavens. No ring round the ;
teresting, and calculated to give it effect. He was laid upon a bed of in a disagreement by the jury, ten of that body being for acquittal and sun could explain this appearance, but one round the earth could en
sickness, and his life was despaired of. All Christian influences were two for conviction. Judge Campbell’s charge was extremely partial tirely. They were forced also to the conclnsion that it was not one s
carefully excluded, efforts were made to extort what was deemed his and stringent. A new trial was urged immediately by W alker., The rfng only, but perhaps several. Its distance was about 100,009 m iles; |
dying testimony in favour of the sustaining power of “ Spiritualism,” District Attorney has entered a nolle prosequi in Walker’s case.
its breadth 25,000; its depth was not yet know n; the mass of matter j
and, to human appearance, we were soon to have trumpeted abroad a
New J ersey P earls.—The supply of real pearls in the Patterson in it must be enormous, and no doubt was fulfilling some important |
case of peaceful dying in the full faith of a monstrous error. But the brooks does not appear to be exhausted. The Guardian says that a functions in regard to the earth and the solar system. The composition y
Spirit of God interfered with the programme. “ Spiritualism” and number of pearls were recently put upon exhibition at one of the stores of Saturn’s rings was then discussed, and an account given of the
“ Harmonial Philosophy” were unable to stand in the presence of the there—one of which was very fine, weighing 32 grains, or 11 carets, and changes which had been noticed in them by various observers.
.*
“ King of Terrors.” The poor man’s theories and hopes took to them being about the size of a pea. i ,
“ From the dynamical conclusion of Laplace, combined^with th e- :
selves wings, and he saw himself on the confines of eternity, totally
I n pursuance of an act passed at the last session; the notes of the changes ascertained, the lecturer drew the inference that the rings have ;
unprepared. A ll the appliances and promises of a dark superstition Alabama State Bank and branches, remaining in the State Treasury, no coherance; that they are neither vapor nor fluid, and gave as a
failed to allay his fears and soothe his anguish. His distress increased amounting to the sum of $1,143,849,90, were burned lately by the State theory of their constitution that they are composed pf millions °i o®""
u n til it became inexpressibly awful. Though apparently at the very Treasurer, in the presence of the Governor, Comptroller of Public Ac teroids circulating round the p lan et; the bright parts being where they ;
gates of the grave, with almost supernatural strength he rose from his counts and Secretary of State.
'
,
. are most thickly strewed, and the dark lines in the absence of them.
bed, screamed and wailed and gnashed his teeth like a lost Spirit.
Col. F remont’s A rrival in California.—Col. Fremont arrived in There was a faint slaty colored ring within the others, and this ap
“ Were I.” he now says, “ to live fifty years. I can never think of those
peared to be gradually approaching the planet. I t had approached a t
Bear
Valley,
Mariposa
County,
on
the
16th
ult.,
and
was
welcomed
by
dreadful hours without a shudder.” He finally confessed it was mental
all with the greatest rejoicing. Public respect was shown by the light the rate of 50 miles a year ; lately at about 80 miles a year ; and if it .
pain which was consuming him, and it was divine aid he neeeded, and ing
increased to 100 miles a year, it would reach the planet itssif in loo
of
huge
bonfires
on
Mount
Bullion,
and
the
firing
of
quicksilver
cans
, with a purpose which could not be overcome, he dismissed his “ Spirit
charged with powder, in lieu of cannon. Festivities were kept years. The remaining portion of the lecture was occupied with a cop- ...
ualist” friends who had the care of him, and called for Christians and heavily
sideration of the cause of the sun’s heat, and how it was sustained. Its
up until a late hour.
.
prayer. He fully renounced his errors, sought and found pardon
The L eavenworth Constitution.—The Leavenworth Constitution heat was estimated to be equivalent to one-third of a ton of_coal con
through the Crucified, and from that hour commenced recovering. He
sumed on every square foot of its surface in an hour. A certam amount
was
probably
adopted
by
the
people
of
Kanses
at
the
election
on
the
has so far convalesced as to be able to publish a letter in the Farming 18th inst. A heavy vote was not polled, h at according to estimates of heat would produce a certain amount of mechanical effect; an d tn e
ton Journal, in which he puhlicty renounces “ Spiritualism as one of made upon the spot, the majority was decisive.
t v ,
; converse was equally true, that no mechanical effect or force could be
th e most pernicious and dangerous errors ever introduced into our
destroyed without evolving as much heat as would reproduce it. The
A L arge R aft—Parker, of the Chautauque County Democrat, says: lecturer applied the latter part of bis reasoning to the sun. If the •
world,” and professes to have “ found, in believing in Jesus, peace,
A story is going the rounds of the papers of “ the largest raft ever planet Mercury was to fall upon the sun, it would be a t the rate ot 330
passing understanding.”
....... • ■ . .
known,” that was recently run from Lacrosse, Wis., to St.. Louis, and millions of miies in a second. An amount of mechanical effect would
which contained a million feet of lumber.” ............... . : ,
,
thereby be destroyed that would supply the sun with as much heal as he
The B rain feels no W ound.—The brain is enclosed in a bony case.
The three barber boys who recently murdered Hugh Downie, at St.. radiates in three years, and th a t heat would immediately flash througn
A ll onr bodily sensations are dependent upon the nerves, but even the Louis, by choking, committed the deed for the purpose of obtaining the steller spaces. The lecturer attributed the sustained heat ot the
nerves do not give the rise to feeling, unless they are in connexion with spending money. The boy who suggested the murder by choking, said sun to the vast numbers of meteorites falling upon his surface, some ot
th e brain The nervous chord which, in familiar language, is called he had of.en seen it done in New Orleans.
....
which might cause eddies in the atmosphere, and produce the spots
the spinal marrow, is the channel by which this communication is kept
,
On Monday last, says the Selma, Ala., Sentinel, Gen, Walker, (the which were frequently visible. After expressing his belief that from
up as to the major part pf them, and when a section of what may be fillibaster), addressed a large concourse of the citizens of Dallas Co., the retarding effect of ether in space, all bodies were approaching their
termed the great trnnk'road for the conveyance of oui? sensations is Alabama, in the Court House at Cakawba, upon Nicaraguan affairs. centers, he concluded with some remarks of an impressive character.,.
deceased, and by the breach in its continuity the nerves below the dis Quite a number came forward and made proper appreciation of their
ordered part can no longer send their accustomed intelligence to the
, •
"brain, the portion of the body which thus becomes isolated may be earnestness by putting down large sums of money.
A Curious Story.—The Edinburg correspondent of the Fifeshire Ad
The proposition which was broached in the Louisiana Legislature to vertiser is responsible for the following story:—The scene is laid up m
burned or hacked, and no more pain will result than if it belonged to a
introduce
African
cool'es
into
that
State,
has
been
denounced
by
nearly
dead carcass instead of to a liveng man. The brain, therefore in subor
a farmhouse not above one hundred miles from Pennicalk, and was only
dination to the mind, is the physical centre of all sensation. Yet, strange all the journals in the State. I t was that absurd hoax, says the Phila enacted a short time ago. A servant girl hired herself into the said ,
to say. it is itself insensible to the wounds which are torture to the skin, delphia Ledger, that the Lonisianians were actuajly landing cargoes farmhouse to do the dairy work, &c., about the place, which she did for
and which wounds the brain alone enables us to feel. “ I t is insen of Africans for their plantations, which induced the British cruisers to a short time, taking care, however, to leave open on several occasions,
.
sible,” says Sir Oharles Bell, “ saythe leather of onr shoe, and a piece overhaul every American vessel now in the Gulf. > s.
letters addressed to herself, in which continued reference was made to
hnay be cut ,off without mterrupSSjg the patient in the sentence he is
A Man named Sellers, at Dayton, Ohio, performed an act of dar an estate in the west of Scotland accompanied by a castellated residence, ,
guttering.” Because the bone which envelops it is its protection against ing recklessness, a short time since. He made an ascension, but in and worth ¿65,000 a year. The bait took, and the son of the^ worthy
»'»iujuries from without, it lias no preception of them when directed stead of a silk balloon he had provided a huge muslin concern coated farmer threw off his old love, said to he a fair dame in the kingdom,
-iiagainst its own fabric, though it is, at the same time, the sole source of with glue, and white washed with yellow ochre, in size and shape and was immediately on with the new ; questions were asked on both
the pain which those injuries mfl ct upon other portions of the system. very much resembling a showman’s tent. I t was to be set afloat by sides, and plansable answers returned. For example what made you
(But the skull is no defense against th e effects of intemperance or a building a fire under it. and inflating it with rariiied a i r ; and during become a dairy maid ? “Oh because I wished to be able to instruct my
Witiated atmosphere, or too great mental toil. To these, consequently the operation it caught fire, hut finally he went off, rising at least a servants on my estate.” That was deemed satisfactory enough, and
"the same brain, which has been created insonsible'to the cut of the mile high. After being a t this hight a brief period, a rent in the bal our heroine was invited to the table in the dining room, where she en
knife, is rendered fully alive, and giddiness, headaches, and appopletic loon, allowing the raribed air to escape rapidly, he began his perilous joyed the good things of this life, laughing in her sleeve at the trick
¡oppression, give ample notice to us to stop the evil, unlees we are pre descent; bat a current of wind struck him, and he came down safely she had played. Things progressed favorably. - A match was proposed
fared to pay the penalty.—Journal o f Homeopaths.
.
and mutually agreed upon. The gentleman ordered suits of clothing
in a marsh.
■■■ .. ■- ■ , ■- ■ • ■
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for several friends, and all w ent m erry as a marriage bell. The castles
built in the air were innumerable. The fine shooting was dilated upon,
anil arguments made for a condescending visit to see the old folks at
nome during Hie season. The fair lady when spoken to about this mat
ter, referred to h er agent in this city, and no suspicion existed in the
minds of any b u t th a t all was right. A t length the banns were pro
claimed, and the m arriage all arranged for, but the bride had fled! Of
course it w as thought th a t the lady had been detained by some unforuv.ate accident, b u t as time went on there was no word of her e n 
tertaining even an appearance. Inquiry was then made at the ‘agent’s,’
b u t i t was found th a t he was oniy an agent to defend her in a case of
p etty larceny and some other misdemeanors.
L y m a n B becher’s Courtshxp.—An eminent divine, who is universally
Tespected as he is well known, many years since came to the conclusion
th a t i t is not well for man to be alone. After considerable pondering,
he resolved to offer himself in marriage with a certain member of fits
flock.
'
No sooner was the resolution formed than it was put into practice
and getting out his cane, he speedily reached the dwelling of his mis
tress. I t chanced to he on Monday morning, a day which not many
New Englanders need be told is better known as ‘washing day.’ Unconcions of the honor that was intended her, the lady was standing behind
a tub in the back kitchen, with her arms immersed in the suds, busily
.. engaged in an occupation which, to say the least of it, is more useful
than^romantie. There was a knock at the door.
“ Jane, go to the door, and if it is any body who wishes to see me,
te ll them that I am engaged and can not see them.” The message was
faithfully rehearsed.
J
.
fr.“ Tell yonr mistress,” said Parson B., “ th a t it is very important I
should see her.” :
_“ Tell him to call in the afternoon,” said the lady, “ and I will see
him,” Biit it was unavailing.
“ B ut I must see her now,’.’ said the minister of the gospel. “ Tellm e
where she is.”
'
So saying he followed theservant into the kitchen, to the great sur
prise of her mistress.
1
- “ Miss----- — 1 have conic to the conclusion to marry ; will you have
me ?” was the minister’s opening speech.
■
( “ Have you ?” replied the astonished lady. “ This is a singular time
to offer yourself. Such an important step should be made a matter of
■prayer and deliberation.”
|
“ L e t us pray,” was Mr. B.% only reponse, as he knelt down beside
the tub, and prayed that a union might be formed which should enhance
( the happiness of both parties. His prayer was answered, and from that
union so singularly formed, has sprang up a family remarkable for
talent, including Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Mrs, H. B. Stowe, author of Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” ,
.<
____________;_________________ '*'■:T: 1 -•- : . •' ’
I ' A ction

of t h e

K ing

op

B urmah

against t h e

B uddhist P riests».-^/«

Uresting Intelligence.—The Baptist Missionary Union has just received
Interesting intelligence from their various stations in India, of which
- th e Boston Traveler gives the following particulars :
‘ “B r. Bawson writes, December 21st, that the King of Burmah is reAported to have withdrawn his confidence from a host of Buddhist priests
a t Ava, who have hitherto crowded the royal city, having banished
1hundreds of them from the txrijaastene3 in the neighborhood of Amera• pura, who have accordingly emigrated down into the territory of Pegu.
. ■This measure has been carried out, not by any direct persecution on the
•p a rt of the king aod his government, but simply by his withdrawing
' the royal favor through which they were enabled to subsist and to
' maintain their popularity among the people.
'
' “ The enemies of the king assert thst he has embraced Christianity.
1 Others report that, being a strict Bud&ist, he has undertaken to purge
• the priesthood of an immense numb® of unworthy members, for the
honor of the institution. I t is also a «ell-known fact that the king is
a great student of books, and there is alstroag probability that he may
have taken to the Bible—-a copy of which was pnt into his hands on
• the occasion of Dr. Dawson’s visit to the palace in April, 1855.
. “Dr. Dawson was contemplating another visit to the capital. He
1says the way is entirely open, and that Burmah Proper will be entirely
accessible and safe, so long as the present king sits on the throne of his
fathers. The king’s steamer runs up and down the Irrawadi about once
a month, so that the capital may be easily reached.”
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth are returning to the United States ; Mr, and
• Mrs. Arkmore have gone to Hong Kong, Messrs. J arett and Douglass
; «, have returned to their labors a t Nellore. The missionaries have been
1very much interrupted and harassed by the war during the past year.
’ D ea th is not painful .—The placid feelings Which accompany natural
‘ death are knoivn from the evidence of multitudes, who have testified to
' their ease with the latest breath. The very pleasurable feelings which
accompany drowning and hanging have been recorded by numbers who
_ have been recovered after consciousness had ceased. Death from cold
! we should suppose to be one of the werst forms in which the king of
' terrors could approach ; but, instead of the frosty horrors we picture,
the victim finds himself rocked, at last, into a soothing slumber. “ I
, had treated,” says Dr. Kane, in his Arctic Explorations, “ the sleepy
comfort of freezing as something like the embellishment of romance.
■I had evidence, now, to the contrary. Two of our stoutest men came
to me, begging permission to sleep; “ they were not cold; the wind
did not enter them now; a little sleep was all they wanted.” From
, this sleep, if they had been allowed to indulge in it, they would never
have waked. The pain was not in dying, but in the effort to avoid i t ;
the descent to the grave was easy and grateful: all the resolution was
; required to keep the steep and toilsome road which le i back to life.”

S F IÏIIT T J ^ L

A sh es—-Duty, 1.5 $ et. ad vai.
Pot, 1st sort, 100ft........... ......... ® _ rr
;---- - a 6 00
Pearl, 1st sort . . . . . .
B e e s w a x —D uty, 15 38 ct. ad val.
American Yellow, 38 ft** 32 a
B r is tle s —D uty , 4 c t. ad v al.
Amer. g ra y and white. . .
»0 a
C offee—Duty, 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Java, white, ft
£
Mocha
B razil....
Laguayra.......................
*
Maracaibo...............
,
a
St. Domingo, cash . . . . . . .
Cottoti»
O r d i n a r y .................................

'•

>

‘

’

T. L. Harris lectures every Sunday morning and evening at the
small chapel of the University, corner of University Place and Waverly
Place, opposite Washington Square.
. ^

40 « - 65

Doilworth’I, Next Sandity.
'
'
• ' / 1 H em p .
_
Russia, cl. $ ton......... 210 00 «22d 00
Lecture next Sunday, morning and evening ; hut the lecturer had Do.
outshot............................... a--------- not been ascertained on Sunday evening last.
.
ManiUa,
...............
* «
Sisal................
Italian, ^ ton

A n d r e w J a c k s o n D avis*

.___

"

«200 00

) 00 «100 00
00 «115 00
00 «180 00

W ill deliver a course of four lectures in Clinton Hall, corner of
Clinton and Atlantic-streets, Brooklyn, commencing at half-past 3 P.M.,
and to he continued at half-past 7 in the evening of Sunday, 13th inst., H id e s —D uty, 4 $ ct- ad val.
and at the same honrs on the Sunday following.
R, G. and B. Ayres, 20«____ a
L a m a r tin e H a il*

, . .

25
24ft., $ f t ....... *..........■
12
Do. do. gr. s. C . . \ . . . . . . . .____ a
20 a 2 2 #
.Orinoco..•..;•*»•.............
21 a ai«,
San J u an ..........................
16K« 17
Savaniila, e t c .... ...........
15 a 20
Maracaibo, s. and d .. , .
15 « 15X
Maranh. ox, e tc...............
20 a 21
Matamoras.............. .
■
20 a 22
P. Cab., direct.......... .....
20Ka 21
..................................
12y%a 13#
Dry S outh .......................
11 a—
Calcutta Buff....................
Do. Kips, 9 piece............. 1 20 « 1 60
Do. Dry Salted ............... 1 10 « 1 15
Black, d r y ..... . ........... 1 00 a 1 10

•

This Hall, which has been handsomely fitted np by Brother Asa
Smith, is on Sundays especially devoted to Spiritualism. Normal or
Trance speakers who would like to address audiences a t this place
either in the afternoon or evening, will please address Asa Smith, 12
Lamartine Place (29th-street), between Eighth and Ninth Avenue. A ll
honest investigators are earnestly invited to attend these meetings, at
3s p. m., and 7-£ evening.
Mr. G. C. Stewart, of Newark, New Jersey, will lecture ia Lamartine
Hall, corner of Twenty-ninth street and Eighth avenue, on Sunday., at
3£ o’clock p . m., and 7 | o’clock in the evening.
;
...••

.
, ,
Yard Selling S lic e * *
Timber, oak, scantling, ^
.
M fe e t ....... ................... 40 00 a45 00
Timber or Bms. E ............ 16 00 al7 50
Georgia Pine, worked. . . . 30 00 «35 00
Plank, GP, an ..................24 00 «28 00
Plank and Boards, NR. c l.40 00 ^45 00Plank and Boards,NR. 2q.30 00 «35 OO
Boards, NR. b o s ...............17 00 «18 .00
Boards, Alb. P. and p ee.. 16 « 22
Boards, city worked . . . .
22 a 2&
Boards, do. cir. p’tion...*. 24 a
25
Plank, Alb. Pine..............
22 a
28
Plank, city worked,. . . . . 20 a
28
Plank, Alb. Spruce.........- 18 a 20
Plank, city Spruce w k ’d. 22 a
23
Shingles, ^ bun ch ......... 2 50 a 3 25
Do. Ged. 3 ft. 1st qu. $ M.35 00 «37 00
Do. Ced. 3 ft. 2d qu___..30 00 «36 00Do. Company, 3 f t ............40 00 a— —
Do. Cypress, 2 ft.........‘..,2 2 00 a------Do. do. 3 ft........................19 00 «20 OO
Laths, E., ^ M.......................... a 1 18
«85 OO

Do. WO. hhd............... .35 00 «75 09
Do. WO. b b l . . . . . . . . ....2 5 00 «50 OO

G ra in —Duty, 15 $ ct. ad val.
Wheat, w. G., ^ b u sh ... 1 27 [ 1 35
[ 1 32
Do. d o.C ............ ..............1 20
Do. O h io ....,.................. 1 12 > 1 27
( 1 35
Do. Michigan, white........1 16
; 1 00
Chicago, .........................
Milwaukie club............ 1 01 a 1 02
Rye, Northern...............
69
Corn, round yellow .........
76
Do. do. white....................
73
74
Do. Southern white....... .. 73
Do. do. yellow ................ • 76
Do. do. mixed..............
73
Do. W estern do...*-'*»-*.»— —
B ariey.... I ... . . . . . . . . .
60
Oats, Canada..............
48
Do. Canal......... .
47
Do. Ohio
................
*7
Do. Jersey......................... 43
,,
Peas, bl. e. $ 2 b u sh ---- ------- a 3 37Ji

PIRS05AL AM SPECIAL MTICES. .

jllr* H a r r is ’ S an d a y M eetin gs*

, is s a

Staves, W O . pip©. . i . . . 40 0 0

F l a x —Duty, 15 $ ct. ad val.
American, f t ......... . • v
8 ®
y, 15 ^ c . ad val.
3 50 « 4 00
3 60 a 4 10
. 4 20 a 4 25
-------a 4 30
4
30 a 4 50
State, extra brami.
. 4 20 a 4 30
. 4 30 a 4 35
Michiganfancy brands .. 4 45 ! 4 50
t 4 55
Ohio, good brands...........4 50
Ohio, round hoop, con i... 4 40 ! 4 75
Ohio, fancy brands......... 4 50
Ohio, extra b ran ds..... . . 4 60
Genesee, fancy brands . 4 70
Genesee, extra brands . ; . 6 00
Canada, superfine........... 4 30
Canada, e s t r a ....... .
4 40
Brandywine......................5 75
c 6 00
Georgetown......................4 85
Petersburg C ity............. 6 88 ! 6 35
{ 5 75
Rich. Country................ 5 60
î 5 85
Alexandria.................... * *
Baltimore, Howard-street, 4 75 I 5 75
I 3 60
Rye F lou r........................8
Corn Meal, J er sey ..,...* 3 50 i 3 65
Do. B randyw ine.......«» 3 95 t 4 00
Do. do. Punch............ *• *18

R emarkable T ransmission of a P hysical D eformity .—One of the
most remarkable instances of the transmission of a singular physical de
formity from parents to children through successive generations, is to
be found in our own city. A man some forty or fifty years of age, has
four short fingers on each hand, reaching about to the first joint of a
finger of the usual length; and what is very remarkable Is the fact that
this physical deformity of the hand can be traced back through various
members of the family for a period of one hundred and eighty yearsJ
Whether or not any of his ancestors previous to that time were simi
larly afflicted is not known. Another singular feature is the fact that
but a part of the children of each generation have been similarly af
flicted—some of them having as perfect hands and fingers as the gen1

a

F e a t h e r s —Duty, 25 18 ct
Live Geese, « f t .............. « «
Tennessee
.............. v 40 tt

P revent P otato R ot—Some

e r a /i i y o f persons . —-.C in c in n a t i (ra z e ite ,

“

Middling. .............................. °
Middling F air..................
f a,

Belgian boys, a few
years since, for amusement, inserted some peas into potatoes and
planted them. The result was an unusual yield of peas and a crop of
tubes perfectly sound, thohgh in a field where the potatoes were badly
affected. Acting on the hint, Mr. Jaekson, of Leeds, England, devel
oped the theory that the potato being deficient in nitrogen, wonld re
ceive an equivalent of that article from the pea, during the time of
growing, and so its tendency to disease would be counteracted. He
then tried the experiment, inserting four or five peas into each potato,
carefully avoiding injury to the eyes, and then planting in the usual
way. The result, was perfect success—an unusual yield of both peas
and potatoes, and the latter perfectly free from disease. The tubes
were found healthy the next spring, and were again planted with the
same results.
/
to

12

WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT OF PRODL'CE l 1IER C IIA M L

A L ady ’s O pinion of a L a d y 's Max.—Mrs. Stephens, in her excel
lent Monthly Magazine, thus “ pitches in” against a class 01 me w .c
is becoming far too numerous:
_
.
,.
“ O ar own private opinion of the lady’s man is, that be is thoroughly
contemptible—a sort of specimen of the life hardly worth thinking
about—a handful of oam drifting over the wine of life, something not
altogether unpleasant to the fancy, but of no earthly use. A woman
of sense would as soon pnt to sea in a man-of-war made 01 shingles, oi
take up her residence in a card-house. as dream of attaching nerselt to
a lady-killer.
_
.
.
“ Women worth the name are seldom deceived into thinking our
lady’s man the choicest specimen of his sex. Whatever their igno
rance may be, womanly intuition must tell them that the m®n w”°
live for great objects, and whose spirits are so firmly knit that they are
able to encounter the storms of life—men whose depth and warmth 01
feeling resemble the powerful current of a mighty river, and not the
bubbles on its surface, who, if they love, are never smitten by mere
beauty of form and features—that these men are far more worthy even
of occupying their thoughts in idle moments than the fope and men
about town with whose attentions they amuse themselves. 1f
were
to tell him this, he would only laugh ; he has no pride about him, al
though full of vanity ; and it matters not to him what we may broadly
affirm or quietly insinuate.
_
“ Soft and delicate though he be, he is as impervious to ridicule as a
hod-carrier, and as regardless of honest contempt as a city alderman.
Were you to hand him this article, he would take it to some Bocial
party, and read it aloud in the most mellifluous voice, as a homage to
his own attractions.”
.
. ; , ,.
N ovel Method

JU N E

TELEG RA PH .

Do. R O . h h d . . . . . . . . . . . . --------«80 CÖ
H eading, W O ..» ,.
......... 72 00
—
M o la s s e s —D uty , 2*1 ^ c t. ad val.

New Orleans, ^ g a l.. . .
Porto Rico................. ♦
Cuba Muscovado . . . . ..
Trinidad, C u b a .......
Card., etc., sweet........

35 «

87

23 a

31
31

a
a

Nall®—D uty, 24 çi ct. ad. val.
a
3
Cut, 4d. and 6d., ^ ft
.7 a ■
Wrought; American..
O ils—D uty, Palm, 4; Olivo, 24; Linseed,
Sperm (foreign fisheries), and Whale
or other Fish (for.), 15 1* ct. ad val.
Olive, 12b. b. fc'b x.......... 3 00 a 4 37>£
Olive, in c., $ g a l............ 112&« 1 lo.
Palm, $ f t . ......... ■•••♦v
®
Linseed, common, ^ gal. 60
Linseed, E nglish ................
60
W hale......................... .
. SO
Do. Refined W inter.. . . . .
67
Do. Refined Spring..........— “
Sperm, crude............... •• 1 20 . 1 23
Do. Winter, unbleached . 1 25 ; 1 32
: 1 on
37
Do. bleached......... 1
Elephant, refined blchd..
78 a 80
Lard Oil, S. and W ......... 75 * .

! £ tatecs:

.

.

■ .* « «*oo

Potatoe Starch.................. 5 00 a 5 50

P r o v isio n ® — D uty, Cheese» 24:; all
15 ^ ct. ad val.
.
Beef? mess! coutt.pr.^ bl.10 00 «14 00
fv,
c it v ......... . . . . . . 1 2 50 «14 60
Do! mess, extra.............’■• !*
Do. prime, c o u n tr y ,.,... 7 75 a a 15
Do. prime, city...........• • ■ ® ? “ J
Do. do. mess, ® tierce .. .18 00 «23 00
Pork, mess, ^1 bbl. ......... 17 90 «18 20
Do. prime............, ..........•••“ “ $ $
Do. do. :
— «19 50
Do. do. clear........... .
11 a U&
Lard, O Pinb. ^ ft.**
Hams, pickled.. . . ..«• •• • • ®
^
Shoulders, pickled . . . . ..
_£>•**
;
B eef Hams, in pkle.^bbl.16 00 «18 00
Beef, smoked, ^ f t .........
e>-'*a
Butter, Orange county ..
So a 26K
Do. State, fair to prim e..,
»6 a . . .
Do. O h io .,..,........
“ * 1«
C h e e s e ........ .................
' a
*
R ic e —DuTrj 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Ordinary to fair, i* cw t..— —
Good to p rim e...........;•* .
° 4

■ .•

S a lt—Derr, 15 1* ct. ad val.
,,
.
Turk’s Island, ¥ b u sh ...----------- ¡" S
St. Martin’s ...................... ......... ’?'*
Liverpool, gr. $ s a c k ....- «
Do. fine.............................. 1 1
“ I
Do. do. Ashton’s . . . . . . . . . —1— « i
S eed s — D u t y , f r e e . ’.
.:
.“ .
Clover. ^ f t .............on «17 50
Timothy, tierce............16 00 a l l 60
Flax, American ro u g h ...— -rr a 1
S u g a r s —D u t y , 2 4 . ct. “
5X«
St. Croix, $ f t .................
New Orleans..................... ' * 3 - 16«
öMa
Cuba Muscovado . . . . . . . .
6
«
Porto Rico....................
9 a
Havana, w h ite.. . .
6 à
Havana, B! & Y . . . * .......
6M«
Manilla.................... .
Stuarts’ D. R. L ...............—’
Stuarts’ do. do. e .........
Stuarts’ do. do. g .............—*
Stuarts’, A ........................~ '
Stuarts’ ground ex. su p..—

7*
■IK
7X
QK
m
nv*
UK
10£

Lectures tft Massachusetts.
’
Lewis C. W- leh. itnpressional medium, will speak at Canton, Mass.,
on the second Sunday in Ju n e; third Sunday at Eoxboro, fourth Sun
day at Stoughton, and the first Sunday in July at B ridgew ater.,

H o n e y —Duty, 24 $ ct. eid val.60 a
Cuba, ^ g a l........ i ......

65

Hop®—Duty, 15 ^ ct. ad val. 1856, Eastern & Westem.1857, Eastern & Western,
4 a

. 3
T a ll o w —Duty, 8 ct. ad vaL
10%p~*
' 7 ■ American prime, ^ f t . . .

A n o th e r L e c tu r e r .

T ea s—Duty,.15 ^ ct. ad val.
.
IS Yz Gunpowder....................... 28 ®
Hyson............ ................
25 *
Young Hysob, mixed . . . . v 17 »
Oak, SI., Lt., $ f t .
HysonSkin.UK,............
1® a
T w ankay...'............
1® a
Ning and Oolong.............
1® ®
Powchong........ .
10 ®
Ankoi................................
23 a
Congou..:........
25 «
Do. all weights.
21 a •2*y.
21 Ma 25
W o o l—Duty, 24 ^ ct. ad vaL
19#« 23
A. Saxon Fleece, ^ f t
^ a
17 « 19 A. F. B. Merino..................
36 «■
12 « 14 * A. K and % Merino
Do. pr. do.
32 «
A. % and % Merino . . . . . ’
a
Sup. Pulled Co..
, 26 « .
d val. '
No. P*ulled C o . . . . ........... 22 a
80
------ a
Rockland, com.
Extra nilled COi.. . . . . . .
3® °
Lump................
-------a j 00
Peruv. W ash......... ......................1101
Valparaiso Unwashed. . . .
1® a
L u m b e r —Duty, 15 $ ct. ad val. Pro S. Am. Com. Y V ..............
16 ®
duct of North American Colonies, free. S. A. E. R. W .... ..............
I® a
__ '
Wholesale Prices . S. Am. Unwashed W .. . .
^ 1101
Timber, WP, $ cub. f t . » 18 « 21 S. A. Cord’a W ....... . . . . 20 a
Do. oak, $ cub. ft....... ..
22 « 32
E. I. Washed.........................
*
Do. GI. W o.M................. ' 35 a 40
African Unwashed..........
~ a
Do. G eo.YP.bycar,$c.ft, 26 s 32
African Washed............. - 1® ®
Eastern Spruce and Pine,
Smyrna Unwashed..........
a
by c’go......................... 10 00 ol3 00
Smyrna Washed......................
*

.

-

* H o rn s—Duty, 4 $ ct. ad val.
6 «
Ox, B. A. & R., G. & C ..

L. C. Welch is now ready to answer calls to lecture Sundays or
week day evenings, after the first Sunday In July. For week day
'' E arthqcvke a t S e a .— The captain of the ship Pacific reports that on evenings he is unengaged at present.
^
,
- the 17th ult., at 8id5 P. m. , lat. 27.28, long. 79 28, wife, sea perfectly
.
.
■.■■■■■
, smooth, a severe shock of an earthquake was felt. I t commenced with S p ir itu a l L y c e u m ,
* a noise like distant thunder, and kept increasing until it sounded like
A t Clinton Hall, Astor Place, a brief essay or lecture is given every
; a heavy cannonade a few mileB distant. The fourth or fifth shock Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, after which remarks are made upon it
was so heavy t .at it shook the ship all over, as if she had struck the by those who may feel moved. Also at the same place, meetings of
; bottom, causing all the window frames and glasses to rattle and Bhake. tne Spiritual Conference every Friday evening.
<
and it seemed as if some one was rolling a large empty cask about the
f deck. The shocks lasted about 12 or 15 minutes, but there was only H rs. O rton a n d R e d m a n
,
•
. *
\'
; 4 one heavy one. The day had been very sultry and the sky had a very * Have removed their medical office to 82 Fourth-avenue, directly in
’ strange appearance at sunset. The noise was in a north and east direc the rear of Grace Church.
;
, ,
,
tion from the ship. There was no swell after the shook, fee sea re
I n v e s t ig a t in g C ircles*
.. ■
' jnaining perfectly smooth.
,
.... . •
'
.
.
-----------------' - Ipt
A t the rooms of S. T. Munson, 5 Great Jones-st., circles for the inves
1■*' A young lady having fallen into a river, was drow ning; bht succor tigation of spiritual phenomena are holden every Tuesday and Thurs
' came, and she was drawn out senseless. On coming to, she declared day evening, Mr. Redman being the medium.
• to her family that she must m any him who had saved her.
'
R e fo r m e r s B o a r d in g H ouse*
,
■ ' “ Impossible,” said her papa.
......
“ What, is he already married?”
’ '
',
Mr. Levy has moved into a fine and commodious house, 231 West
I
" “ “ Certainty not.”
'
'
35th-street. 'We are informed that Mr. L. receives transient as well
b - “ Wasn’t it that interesting young man who lives in oar neighborhood? as permanent boarders. His accommodations are good, and his terms
“ Dear me, no—i t was a Newfoundland dog!”
¡¡k
very moderate.
,
.. , .
.
m

1518 ct. ad val.
26 a 28
25 « 27
25 a 27
24 a 27
24
------ a
21 « 23

TUE SPIBITUAL TELEGRAPH.
In two days she was enabled to walk—perfectly cured in five
days. Pine-street, betwen Twelfth and Thirteenth, St. Louis.

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.

i

UNDERTAKER

W H E E L E R & W ILSO N

DING LE Y , S E X T O N of th e O R v John Brown, bar-keeper steamer Flyin g Cloudy given up by 1\/TF’G CO .’S S E W I N G M A C H I N E S .— n
T erms o r th e S piritual T elegraph .
CH\RD-STRERT ClIUROii, New York, attends to
O n e T e a r , s t r i c t l y i n A d v a n c e .....................................$ 3 UO the regular physicians, and pronounced unable to live one 1 V X HIGHEST PREMIUMS awarded 1346, by the American
S ix M o n t h s .............................................................. ................. 1 0 0 hour, with Hemorrhage of the Lungs. The bleeding was Institute, New York; Maryland Institute, Baltimore; aud^at any duty connected with the management of Funerals. Every
requisite,
including Coaches, Hearses, Coffins, Fisk’s Metallic
the
Maine,
Connecticut,
Michigan
and
Illinois
State
Fairs.
'
.
T o C i t y { S u b s c r i b e r s , I f D e l i v e r e d ........................... £ 0 0 stopped in four minutes.
Frank Newell, book-keeper to the firm of Statenous and Jan Office, 843 BROADWAY, New York. Send fur a Circular.
. Burial Cases, etc., etc., supplied at short notice. Interments
- *■%* A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agents.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S AGENTS,

'

uary, St. Louis, cured of Stuttering by one application of the
hands.
,

Mrs. McCammitt, St. Louis, a very bad case of Heart Disease,
WHO WILL SUPPLY THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH AND BOORS IN OUR
cured by one application of the hand.
.
LIST AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
'

Rochester, N. Y., D. M. Dewey. Albany, N. Y., A. F. Chatfield, 414 Broadway. Troy, N. Y., S. F. Hoyt, 3 First-street,
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hawks, Po3t-Offi.ee Building. Utica, N.
Y., Roberts & French, 172 Genesee-street. Boston, Mass,, Bela
Marsh, 14 Bromfield-street; Burnham, Federhern & Co., 9 and
13 Court-street Hartford, Conn., A. Rose. Philadelphia, Pa.,
^arry & Henck, S36 Race-street. Baltimore, Md., H. Taylor,
111 Baltimore-street; William M. Lang. Nashville, Term,
James M. Lyon. Purdy, Tenn., S. D. Pace. Cincinnati, O.,
M. Bly. Cleveland, O., Hawks & Brother, Post-Office Building.
Anderson, Ind., J. W. Westerfield. Detroit, Mich., J. S. Fuller,
222 Jefferson avenue. St. Louis, Mo., Woodward & Co., North
east corner of Fourth and Chesnut-sireets; Miss Sarah J. Irish,
45 Fifth-street. Washington, la., E. J. Wooley. Oskaloosa,
G. B, Nelson. Toronto, C. W., E. Y. Wilson. San Bernardino,
Cal., Horace Katz.
».
Other Agents and Book Dealers w ill be supplied
promptly. A liberal discount allowed to the Trade for cash.
The following persons are authorized to receive Money for
Subscriptions to tfie S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h and for all Books
contained in our Catalogue:—Batavia, N. Y., J. T. Denslow.
Clymer, N. Y., N. B. Greeley. Earlville, N. Y., William
Mudge. Smyrna, N. Y., J. 0. Ransom. ..Morrisville, N. Y.,
T. Hecox. Morris, N. Y., N. Stevenson. Auburn, N. Y., J. H.
Allen. Center Sherman, N. Y., A. E. Lyon. Southold, N. Y-,
J. H. Goldsmith. Winsted, Conn., Rodley Moore. Bridge
port, Conn., Benajah Mallory. Stepney, Conn., Gen. Judson
Curtis. Hartford, Conn., Dr. J . R. Mettler. New Haven, Conn.,
H. N. Goodman. South Manchester, Conn., Ward .Cheney.
Thompsonville, Conn, Isaac T. Pease. Cascade, Wis., Seth
Soule, Jr. Carversville, Pa., William R. Evans. Meriden,
Conn., R. L. Roys. Glendale, Mass, John H. Lynd; Spring
field, Mass., Rufus Elmer. Worcester, Mass., A. P. Ware.
Center Sandwich, N. H., C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Aus
tin E. Simmons. Morrisville, Pa., G. M. Allen. Reading, Pa.,
H. A. Lantz. Cleveland, O., S. E. Everett. Bellevue, O., F. A.
Williams. Painesville, O., H. Steel Coldwater, Mich., James
M. Raymond. Pontiac, Mich., Candace L. Calvin. Cedar
Rapids, la., W. Rathborn. Oregon City, F. S. Holland. Dan
ville, Tex., C. B. Stuart. Farmersville, C. W., William W.
-King. Salem, la., J. M. Mendenhall. England, London, H.
Bailiiere, 219 Regent-street; John White, 31 Bloomsburystreet. France, Paris, J. B. Bailiiere, 19 Rue Hautefuelle.
Spain, Madrid, Ch. Bailly Bailiiere, II Calle del Principe.

Mrs. Mary Stewart, Hemorrhage of the Womb, Cancer upon
the back, aud several other diseases. This case being one of
extreme delicacy, the full particulars will be made known and
described to all who find it interesting.
J. M. Moore, of the firm o f Moore & Patterson, Louisville,
Ky., was nearly doubled up with rheumatism, perfectly cured
in one month.
George E. Walcott, Esq., artist, of Columbus. O., Canoerwart upon the Nose, fell off after two applications of the hand.
S P IR IT P R E P A R A T IO N S .

GrvsNto John Scottand Prepared byJohn SoottACk>.,
6Beech-stret. NewYork
>,

OPINIONS OF THE NEW YORK PRESS.

We prefer them tor family use—Tribune.
. > . if
;
They are the favorites for families.—Times.
’ i, «; . • r,
Works more uniformly than the hand.—Herald.
.
Do the work of ten ordinary sewers.—Journal o f Commerce.
Equal to nine seamstresses.—Home Journal.
.
The machine for family use.—Advocate and Journal
.
Most honorable to American genius.—Independent
•• .
- We cannot imagine anything more perfect.—Evangelist. *
Will give entire satisfaction.— Observer.
'<
The best ever invented .— Christian InteUegencer. • . * ...
In looking for the best, see these.—Examiner,
- . .Admirably adapted for family use.— Chi article. * ’
Indispensable in every family.— The Preacher.
^. '
We praise it with enthusiasm.—Christian Intelligencer^ f
Worthy of the highest award.—Sabbath Recorder. . i
:
A benefaction of the age.—Putnam’s Monthly.
v‘ < •
Magical in operation.—M rs. Stephen’s Monthly.
.Beyond all question, the machines.—Life Illustrated
■
The stitch can not be unraveled.—American Agriculturist.
They maintain the pre-eminence.—Express.
Saves the time and health of ten women.— Water Cure.
Our household is in ectacies with it.—Poj'ters’s Spirit.
¿Supply the fashionable world.—Daily News.
: "
Afe pre-eminently superior.—Ladies’ Visitor.
. V- "
One' of our household gods.— U. S. Journal
Unrivaled in every quality.—Day Book.
r
f
- Pretty, useful, magical.—Leslie’s Gazette.
■.
.
Have no equal for family use.—Musical World.
A triumph of mechanical genius.—New York Journal' .
Combine every requirement.—Family Magazine.
Vastly superior to all others.— Golden Prize.
•■ ,
Are without a rival.—American Phrenological Jou rn al >. ;
We entirely prefer them.—Mother’s Journal.
v
1 v
We can not tire in its praise.— New Yorker. „••-/
•

COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
..
This is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in
the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
Complaints; and as it excels all other remedies in its adapta
tions to *>hat class of diseases, is destined to supersede their use.
and give health and hope to afflicted thousands. Price 25 cts.
PILE SALVE.
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found. It af
fords instantaneous relief, aud affects a speedy cure. Mr. Everitt, editor of the Spiritualist, Cieaveland, 0.. affer twelve years
of suffering, was in less than one week completely cured, and
hundreds of instances can be referred to where the same re
sults have followed the use of this invaluable remedy. Price,
*1 per box.
..
'•
EYE WATER.
.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unrivaled.
It never fails to give immediate relief; and when the difficulty
is caused byaDy local affection, the cure will be speedy and
permanent. Price 50 cents.
. SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all Scrofulatic erup
ORTON’S REMEDY
tions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted to cure
in all ordinary cases. Price $1.
.
.
. ,
P O R F E V E R and A G U E .— To P H Y S ICANCER SALVE.
f ’
5
JL CIANS and OTHERS.—Great difficulty has been experi
This Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual powers enced in the Homcepathic practice, and indeed in every prac
of Dr. Scott, has never, in a single instance, failed to effect a tice, in the treatment of Fever and Ague (Intermittent Fever)
permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggravated the in meeting the disease squarely and subduing it promptly, ana
■■3e. It will be found triumphantly efficacious of itself alone, at the same time safely. The Remedy here offered, it is be
cases where the part affected is open ; and when Dr. Scott’s lieved, accomplishes ail these objects more perfectly than any
services can not be obtained, those of any good medium,whose other drug, or combination of drugs, known to the Mateiia
powers are adapted to such complaints, will answer the pur Medica of the old school or the-new. It is strictly Homoeopathic
pose. Price, $10.
to the disease, conforming to Hahnemann’s law of “ Similia
ALOTIANA, OR NATURE’S VIVIFIES.
Similibus C u r a n tu r which at least will commend it to the new
This astonishing and powerful medicine can be used for school, while its superior efficacy (if submitted to trial) will
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we not fail to vindicate its value to the old. Indeed, it will rarely
DR. JOHN SCOTT.
hear of some of its wonderful effects and often in an entirely be.foundto disappoint even the most extravagant expectations
A TH of St. Louis, S P IR IT P H Y S IC IA N , new character of disease. We do not claim for it the reputa of the practitioner or the patient. In the large number of cases
informs his friends, and all those who may be suffering tion of a cure all, but we do regard it as a cure of many. It where it has been employed, the disease has generally yielded
; from disease, whether Chronic or Acute, that he has removed has proved startlingly and amazingly successful in the worst at once, without the return of a paroxysm at all offer the first
v from St. Louis to the city of New York, where he has taken kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated administration o f the Remedy ; and in the few exceptional iathe large and commodious house, 6 BEACH-STREET, near St. Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck,Tetter, Sore Breast, stances where the disease had taken an unusually strong hold
.
John’s Park, and is now prepared to receive a few patients in Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Directions— of the system, a single chill only has supervened.
• the house, and also to treat those who may wish to be attended Rub well the parts affected th!ee times a day. Keep the 'jars
It.needs only to be added, for the satisfaction of the patient,
to through SPIRIT INFLUENCE, Office hours, from 9 a . m . well corked, and mix well before using. Price, 1$ per jar.
that'this Remedy is not unpleasant to the taste, does not ope-'
.
ABSORBER.
*
.
to 1 P. w., and from 3 to 6 p . m .
.
!
rate as a Cathartic, and that no sickness of the stomach or
/.
CERTIFICATES.'
’
‘ F , This wonderful medicine has proved to be one of the won other disagreeable symptom, ot deleterious effect on the
; k Mrs J. Linten, fora number of years, was afflicted with Cah- ders ef tbe age, one bottle being in almost every instance suffi health or constitution (as is too often the case in breaking up
2. cer of the Womb. A perfect cure was made in 20 days. Ad-, cient to cure the worst cases of Dropsy. Price, $10 per large chills and fever), follows its use.
’
bottle.
B e P a r ticular . ..
' dress, Mrs. Linten, Keokuk, la.
For convenience of transportation and sending by mail, and
In ordering any of the above medicines, inclose the amount shipping to warm climates, this Remedy is put up dry. Each
Mr. Rhinebold’s daughter, aged 10 years, was cured In 3
days of St. Vitus’ Dance. This was an extremely interesting. in a letter, addressed to the undersigned, and state distinctly small package or box contains twentg-foiir piiIsKreuopgb, cene
:- - case. The patient, when Dr. Scott was called ,uposv fipulrt bq&A:Jiow thejpackages mu§t be sent, and to whom addressed. In ràHy, for one person for the season.’ Price $1 per box, $9 per.
speak, hteHoWn,'or standTJYCTebnsecutive minutes. Address, 1■all casdsthe packages will be forwarded by the first convey- dozen, $96 per gross. Single packages will be sent to any part
ance. Address,
Dr. JOHN SÖ0TT & 0 0 .,
Mr. Rhinebold, 64 Fourth-street, St. Louis, Mo.
of the United States, within three thousand miles, free of post
6 Beaoh-street, New Yorkj,
age, on the receipt of one dollar. For sale at the office of the
.'
Mrs. Henry Choteau’s boy, 5 years of age, was cured of
libera] discount made to agents.
SpiritualTelegraph, S90 Broadway, New York. Address
Dumbness, never from his birth having spoken. Address, Mrs.
: Choteau, Clark-aveaue, St. Louis, MoCHARLES PARTRIDGE, or
804 tf
' "
J. E. ORTON, M. D.
t
Mrs. Scaffel, Market-street, between Fourteenth and FifWOODMAN’S
'
/
\
'
v; teenth-streets, St. Louis, Mo., Cancer on the Breast, weighing
^ t>K lbs., surgical measurement. This was an extremely inter- T > E P L Y to D r. D W IG H T .— The T H R E E
POPULAR
HOMEOPATHY.
;
osting and truly astonishing case. This cure took the" entire -A *' LECTURES of J. C. WOODMAN, Esq. (a distinguished
faculty of St. Louis by surprise. The most eminent physicians lawyer
indiscriminateassaults
assaults
. of Portland,. Me.),
,, in replytothe
4^
_____________
l l R V O U S H E A D A C H E . — Dr.
and surgeons of England had operated upon her, likewise Dr. of Rev. Dr. Dwight, on Spiritualism, w ill be on our counter
WEISSE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY for NERVOUS HEAD
« Pope, Dean of Pope’s College. St. Louis, and all had pronounced and for sale before this paper reaches our readers. It is a ACHE (formerly Curtis &Weisse’s). This Medicine has been
her incurable. The history of this case has been published in strong production, clear, direct, logical, and we heartily com tested for several years. Delicate Ladies afflicted with this
_; all the leading papers and medical journals of America and mend it to the attention of the friends of the cause. The divine, affection, as well as literary and business men who had over
Great Britain. A perfect curejwas made in six visits.
'
with his fogy and foggy ideas absorbed from the schools of the worked their brains, have felt its efficacy. It generally re
;•
Miss Ann Arnot, daughter of J. Arnot, exchange and livery Past, is no match for the lawyer with the mantle of a fresh in lieves the patient without leaving any bad after effects. Price,
stables, St. Louis, Mo., extreme case of malformation of ankle spiration resting upon him. Mr. Woodman mee !s him at every 37 cents; one third discount to the Trade. To be had of the
; and foot (born so). The St. Louis fnculty had decided, that point, and at every thrust of his lance manages to find an open proprietor, J. A. WEISSE, M. D., 23 WEST FIFTEENTHwhen maturing change occurred death would ensue. Entire joint or cracked link in his armor. Still he is compassionate, STREET, New York. Sold by W m. Radde, Druggist, 300
cure made in three months, the young lady being now alive, and forbears to make an unmanly use of his advantage. He Broadway, New York; F. H. Loss, Druggist, 228 Eighth' well, and with a perfect formed foot and ankle. Drawings of does not press his opponent through the wall, nor mutilate avenue,, New York; E. Flint, Druggist, *281 Ninth-avenue,
' the various forms during the change are now in possession of him when he is down; he is satisfied to defeat him, and to New York; Ritter, Druggist, corner of Bowery and BleeckerMr. Arnot,
.
erect around Modern Spiritualism a wall impregnable, even on streets, New York; Guiorr, Druggist, ^corner of Bowery and
■ . Andy Lemmon, of the firm of Lemmon & Overstall, St. Louis, the Doctor’s own platform, which, we think, he has fullv suc Grand-streets, New York; S. T. Munson, 5 Great Jones-streets
.
Mo., called upon Dr. Scott, to be relieve! of pains in the back, ceeded in doing: The work may be regarded as certainly one New York; Mrs. M. Hates, 175 Fulton-street, Brooklyn, 302 tf
' supposed to be rheumatic, obtained the desired relief, and was of the ablest expositions of Spiritualism, on Bible, historical
then informed by the Doctor that in a very short time he would and philosophical grounds, which the New Dispensation has
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! M OTHERS!!!
lose the earire use of his limbs. In the course of a few weeks, called forth. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents. Address, .
' business called Mr. Lemmon to the East. Upon his arrival at
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
A N O LD N U R S E F O R C H IL D R E N .
V Baltimore, the power and use of his limbs suddenly left him,
281 tf
Office of the Spiritual Telegraph, 396 Broadway. jlX. Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
! and he was compelled to be carried to the hotel, where he refor Children Teething. It has no equal on earth, it greatly
Hiainéd paralyzed. His brother went to Baltimore, and at his
MRS. S. E. ROGERS,
facilitates the process of teething, by softening the gums, re
. entreaty he was carried back to St. Louis, to be operated upon
all inflammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to
by Dr. Scott. Twenty days under Dr. Scott’s hands entirely A A D E L A N C Y -S T R E E T ,
S IG H T and ducing
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it w ill give
6 restored the usé of his limbs.
.
.
■
T D T i PSYCHOLOGICALLY SYMPATHETIC HEALING rest to yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per
Mrs. Ellen Miller, daughter of the Rev. Mr. Peasdale, Was MEDIUM. Treatment otherwise, if necessary. Description
fectly
safe
in all cases.
'
ironounced by the physicians attending upon her to be in the of persons physically, morally, mentally. Hours, 10 to 12 a .m .,
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and cents, it is
ast stage of consumption, and as such, was given up by them 2 to 5, and 7 to 10 p m ., Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
•
- as hopeless. She expressed a desire to breathe her last sur excepted, unless by engagement T erms—$1 an hour. 280 tf worth its weight in gold.
Millions of bottles are sold every year in the United States,
rounded by her family and amid the Scenes of her youth, and
tt-is tfiroid and well-tried remedy.
.
,
. was carried to St. Louis to breathe her last Dr. Scott was de
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
* aired to test the miraculous powers possessed by him upon hey
R EL IEV E YOURSELVES.
None genuine unless the fac-siraile of CURTIS &
—not with the hope of curing her, but to be exposed as a huih'ERKINS,
New
York,
is
on
the
outside
of
the
wrapper.
Q
C
O
T
T
&
CO’S
P
I
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is
a
sure
bug. Dr. Scott visited her, and he can truly say, as Caesar
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
318 3m
" wrote, veni, vidi, vici. He came, he saw the patient, and the
apd positive CURE, affording instant relief, Price, $1
disease was conquered. The lady is now hale and hearty.
per box. For tale at the Scott College of Health, 6 BE ACHKNOW THYSELF.
:'
Mr. M. Bard, gate keeper at the toll-gate on the Warrenville ST., New York, and by S. T. Munson, General Agent for Scott
/ voad, had lost the entire use of one arm, and could not move it & Co’s Spirit Preparations, 5 Great Jones-sk, N. ST. S08 tf
A ND be SU C C E SS FU L .— A new Chart,
up or down. After the second visit to Dr. Scottjbewas able
jljL with a written Deleniation of Character, Business Adap
' to move it at pleasure and straighten it out; also, to lift and
...... DOCTORS ORTON & REDMAN
tations, etc. Address, ;
R. P. W ILSON.
carry for some distance a peck of corn.
^
>
$2
893 Fourth-avenue, New York.
A. McLain, engineer on board the steamer Australia, erysipeA V E associated themselves together for Terms
Adaptations,
•las in hand ; for eight days had not slept. Dr. Barr, of St. Louis,
the practice of Medicine in all its departments. Office, $3N.00.B.—For Chart, Delineation and Conjugal
.
?•
310 3m
s had, as a last resort, lanced the hand. The hand apparently 53 WEST TWELFTH-STREET, between Sixth and Seventhr had mortified, and was green up to the elbow. His friends be avenues,
J. R. ORTON, M. D.,
. came alarmed, and the doctors declared that he must either
FOUNTAIN
OF
HEALTH,
»9 tf
,
, .
G. A REDMAN, M. D.
V lose his arm or his life. His friends now prepared to take him
O Q O F O U R T H -A V E N U E , near Twenty. to. Pope’s College, to undergo the operation. He was placed in
HEALING MEDIUMSHIP,
,,
carriage to proceed to the College, when a Mr. R. Clarke
O u t ) eighth street. All diseases treated by Magnetic and
jumped into the wagon, and said, “ I am a better driver than
Spiritnal Agencies, through the “ Laying on of Hands.” Oar
C.
H
U
S
S
E
Y
,
has
removed
from
477
w ¡any here. I will go to the College, you fellows.” When, ln
in the past gives us hope for the future.
• Broadway to 274 CANAL-STREET, four doors east success
; stead of proceeding to Pope’s College, he drove the sufferer to
Clairvoyant Examinations made when desired. Office hours,
; Dr. Scott’s, and in twenty-eight minutes Dr. Scott drew the of Broadway. Mr. H uses no medicinal preparations in his fram 8 to 12 a. m., and from2 to 4 p . ic. R. P. WILSON,
:
«welling and apparent mortification entirely from the elbow, practice, but in both acute and chronic diseases, depends en
310
3m
P. A. FERGUSON.
agneticSpiritinflu
; „ and the patient went to sleep and slept calmly. In four days tirely upon Nature’s potent agency—“ M
Mr. hJcLain resumed his duties as engineer on board the ence.’*
* J . B. CONKLIN, MEDIUM,
Mrs.
J.
HULL,
whose
healing
powers
have
been
satisfacto
.• eteamer, a sound and hearty man. Mr. A. McLain now resides
: , in New Brighton, Beaver county, Pa. Mr. Jaquay, a patient rily tested during the 5past winter, as an assistant to Mr. 0 . T T 7T L L receive visitors every day and eve'
ning, at his rooms, 469 BROADWAY. Hours, morning,
. 4. now under the treatment of Dr. Scott, can testify to the above will attend to lady patients when desired.
Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. h., and from 1 to 5 p. m.
:
from 9 to 12. afternoon, from 2 to 5 . and evening, from '1)4 to
facts ; or a letter sent to Mr. McLain, will be answered.
10 o’clock. Will visit parties at their houses by appoint
Dr. Rutherford. Louisville, Ky., was afflicted for 55 years
v With Rheumatism, was entirely cured in three weeks.
ment,
;
v
. , .
tf
TI/TRS. E . C. M O R R IS , Trance and writing
< - „ Mr. Carr, District Attorney, Lexin g ton , Ky., cured o f heart 1VJL m edimn4I9 Canal, between Sullivan and Varick streets.
disease in ten visits.
Hours from 10, to l'i a. i t , and from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. a.
R
IN
T
IN
G
P
R
E
S
S
F
O
R
SA
L
E
.—
A
Dr. Green, of Louisville. Ky., bad cáse o f Rheumatism, per
WASHINGTON PRINTING TRUSS, built by Hoo & Co.,
, fectly cured in one week.
‘
IS C O U R SE S . By Cora L. V . Hatch. $1 together with Type and other materials, just received, and for
Miss Mary Chamblin, an aggravated case of Suppressed
side by Charles Partridge, 125 Maiden Lane, or 390 Broadway.
fo r sale by
S. T. MUNSON, S Great Jeaes-street,
- Menstruation. When called in, the patient was speechless.
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procured in any burial ground or cemetery in city or country.
All orders promptly and faithfully executed.
Oflice 97 ORCHARD-STREET, near Broome. Residence,
at FIRST-AVENUE, corner of Second-street.
Any orders left at S. T . M u n so n ’s Spiritnal and Reform Book
Agency, 5 Great Jones-street, near! Broadway, will m eet with
'
, prompt attention.
Mr. D. is also Agent for the sale of Lots in the following
Cemeteries, viz: Cypress Hills, Evergreen, and N ew York
Bay. Price 915 and upwards, according to size and loca
tion.
■'
813 tf.

Just Published.—^Fifth Fdition - v :
Q F the “ M A G IC S T A F F .”
, ‘
A N A U B IO G E A P H Y

OF

- __■

-i

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
This volume gives an accurate and rational account of the
social, psychological and Literary Career of the author begining with his first memories and ascending step by step through
every subsequent year to the present period.
.
Of those strange events which have marked tbe Author5*
most private and interior, experiences, the descriptions are
marvelously beautiful, ana the whole is distinguished by a
style at once simple and pathetic, romantic and fami‘iar, origi
nal and entertaining. In 'one volume, 552 pages, l2mo, illus
trated. Price, $1 25. Single copies sent by mail, postage free
Orders will be promptly filled by the Publishers.
268 tf
J . S. BEOWN & OO., 274 Canal-street, N. Y.

A

■ SPIR IT MATCHES.
N E W IN V E N T IO N , without B rim stone

and unpleasant fames, perfectly Water proof, and safe
for domestic use, trade ftnd.transportation by ships, railroad*
and otherwise. Warranted to keep good' for ten years in the
most humid climates./’ Prices range from $1 to $5 per gross,
depending upon the sfcyle and size of the boxes. Also, all the
various common kinjàs and styles of Matches, made and put up
in a superior manned for shipping and home consumption, man
ufactured and sold at the lower prices. Orders may be sent by
mail òr otherwise, tó the
’
NEW YORK MATCH STORE, S90 Broadway.

A jC . STYLES, M. D., ’
■ R R ID G E F O R T , C o n n ,, IN D E P E N D E N T
JL ) CLAIRVOYANT, guarantees a true diagonis of the difiise of the person before him, or no fee will be claimed.
Termstobestrictlyobserved—For Clairv»yant Examina
tion and Prescription, when the patient is present,;$2 ; for Paychometric Delineations of Character, $3. To insure attention,
the Fee and Postage Stamp, must in all cases be advanced.
Office, 196 MAIN-STREET, Bridgeport, C o n n . 314 tf

*A C O U R N E Y & P A Y N E ,

^ - '

A T T O R N E Y S and C O U N S E L L O R S a t
-¿X LAW. Offices 346 BROADWAY, New York and 9

COURT-BTEEET, Brooklyn. «
Messrs. COURTNEY <te P aYNE will give their attention to
the Prosecution and Collection of Claims in oil the Courts" o?"'
Brooklyn arid New York, and the adjoining counties. B y their
prompt and undivided attention to business, they hope to de
serve theif share of the patronage of the Spiritual Public.
2.
; • W. S. COURTNEY.
•
802 tf *
,
B. K. PAYNE.

t

BOARDING.

"D O A R D IN G at M r . L E V Y ’S, 231 W E S T
JL3 THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, where Spiritualists can live
with eomforfc and economy, with people of their own senti
ments.
.
i
;
gig 3m
MISS C. E. DORMAN
Y TTO U LD inform her friends and those who
VV may wish to coDSulther, that she has REMOVED to
NEWARK, N. J., where she will make examinations and pre
scriptions for the sick. Residence, 861BROAD-ST. 813 4t*

DR. G. A. REDMAN,
'T 'E ST -M E D IU M , has returned to th e City

A of New York, and taken rooms at :8 WEST-TWJELFTIfSTREET, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, where he w ill
receive visitors as formerly.
899 tf

GIFTS! G IFT S!! G IF T S !!! G I F T S ! ! ! !
W . E V A N S & CO.’S O R IG IN A L

D

• GIFT BOOK STORE, 677 B roadway, New York C ity .—
Our Catalogue , of .Books embraces all the standard and new
est publications of the day, consisting of H istory , B iography .
T alks oç. F iction, A dventures , T ales , T ravels, V oyages, A l 
bums, A nnuals, Illustrated B ooks, beside an assortment of
F amily, Pew and P ocket B ibles, in every style o f binding.
Xjgf With every book sold the purchaser receives at the
time of sale, one of the following
LIST OF PRESENTS.
Gold Watches, • x
:
worth from $30 00 to $100
Silver Watchas, :■!*•■■■■■. ■>-.»,..,
“ . . 12 00 “
40
Miniature Lockets,
r /V >; ■ 2 50
12
Cameo, Gold Stones, and Mosaic. Sets . . . . . . .
Pins and Drops,
' !M
2 50 14 35
Florentine and Painted Pins and Drops, M
4 00 44
15 '
Ladies’Neck Guard and Châtelains,.
44
10 00 44
5®
Gents’ Vest and Fob Chains,
10 00 44 59
Gold, Cameo and Painted ¡Sleeve B uttons v;
and Studs,
“
2 00 K
10
Gold Pencils and Pens,
. , .
-,
2 50 44 10
Silk Dress Patterns,
.
“
12 00 44 80
Besides a large assortment of Rings, Gents’ Pins, Gold Tooth
picks, Gold Thimbles, Pearl Porte,Monnaies, Watch Keys, etc.
etc., for particulars of which see
r
OUR NEW AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
with inducements to Agents, which w ill be mailed f r e k t o .
any address. No partiality. Every Book receives a Present.
Agents wanted in all parts of the United States, to whom a
lib e ra l commission will be guaranteed.
Persons ordering Books from the country w ill have the same
chance as if they were in our store themselves. Gifts in a ll
cases will accompany the Books, with a written certificate to
the person sending us the order. Country orders solicited.
S e n d for a Catalogue. Address, : D. W. EVANS & CO ,
d. w, EVANS, 1
,. 6 " Broadway, New York City.
J. u . PRESTON,/

.
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TO SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATORS.
BECK, r a p p i n g , t i p p i n g
____ SPELLING,
SEEING, HEALING, PERSONATING*
M
m
an d TEANCE SPEAKING MEDIUM. Sincere inquiries can
consult her from 9 A.V., to 10 p. m., a t her residence 1 :
■WEST SIXTEENTli-SiREET, between S eventh and E iglithavennes, New York City. A highly developed R a p p in fM edium is associated with Mrs. BECK.
314 4^

TELE S P I R I T U A L

r

SM1T11AL PUBLICATIONS. - -

‘f

A Chart.

CH ARLES P A R T R ID G E 'S CATALOGUE.
'

PUBLISHING OFFICE,

'

. 380 B R O A D W A Y , N E W T O R E .

tK'd.

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritu
alism, whether published by ourselves or others, and w ill com
prehend all works of value that may be issued hereafter. The
readers attention is particularly invited to those named below,
all of which may be found at the office o f the Spiritual T elegraph. The postage on books is one cent per ounce, and two
centsWhere the distance is o^er three thousand miles, and in all
cases must be pre-paid. Persons ordering books should there«
fore sead sufficient money to cover the price of postage.

*
t
<
•'
'

ly ric of the H om ing Land.

/ ^u 1

TELEGRAPH.

Natty, a Spirit. ,

1* v

Spirit-M instrel...........................

•

By A. J, Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive
, Allan Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass., is the author and
- fc 8*0?7 and approaching destiny of the race. Pnce, $1 '<■^compiler of this Narrative’and Communication. The book
Charles Partridge, publisher.
.^
. . contains an interesting narrative of the production of the
V Spirit’s likeness, by an artist on canvas, through spiritual
The Present Age an d the In n er Life.
' ' visions, communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price,
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual la 
- muslin bound, 63 cts. Postage, 8.c e n t s . . .
. tereourse. This is an elegant book of near 300 pages, oc
tavo, illustrated. Price, *1. Postago, 23 cents. Charles The Healing, of the Nations.
Partridge, publisher.
.
.
... Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introf duction and Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated by
The Celestial Telegraph.
two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 pages. Price,
By L. A. Cahagnet Or, Secrets of the Life to Come: where
$1 50; postage, 30 cents. - =.. - -- r ;
•t in the existence, the form, and the occupation of the soul,
'
after its separation from the body, are proved by many Science vs. Spiritualism. ■ ’
■ years’ experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic som / By Count Agenor De Gasparin. A treatise on Turning
nambulists, who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six per .
Tables, etc. The general subject of'Modern Spiritualism
- sons in the spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents. ■; ; and its theological bearing is considered in two volumes
Charles Partridge, publisher.
~
of nearly 1000 pages. Price, 82 50; psstage, 40 cents.

By Rev. Thomas L. Karris. A/beautiful poena o f 5,000 Scenes in th e S p irit-W o rld ; or, Life in th e Spheres.
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations. v .
, lines (253 pages) 12mo, dictated in thirty hours, printed on
B y Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 50 cents; pa
By J. S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cts.; postage, 1 cent
the finest-paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin,
per, 25 cents. Postage, 7 cents.
'
75 cents; muslin gilt, $1; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles
Rvaugel of the Spherea
:
The P ilg rim ag e of Thomas Paine,
' ~
Partridge,, publisher.
„
By D. J. Mandell. Piice, 30 cents; postage, 6 cents. ., r ;
By C, Hammond, Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine*
Epic of th e S tarry Heaves.
Paper, price, 50 cents; muslra, 75 cents. Postage. 15 cents. Mesmerism in India.
(
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Spoken in 26 hours and 16
By Dr. Esdaile. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.
.
minutes, while in the trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000
Modern Spiritualism.
f.v ■ -lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, $1* Post The d a ir v o y a n t F am ily Physician.
By E. W. Capron. Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consist
age, 12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.*
. .
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, $1. Postage, 40 cents.
encies and Contradictions; with an Appendix. Price, $1:
Charles Partridge, publisher. .
.
.
,
* Lyric of the Golden Age. A poem. ;
:
>
postage, 20 cents. •
, ,
\
'
• - - ■ - ;■
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author o f “ Epic o f the Starry Voices from Spirit-Land.
^v
Heaven” and “ Lyric of the Homing Land.” 417 pages,
By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price, 75 cents. Post The Bible,; is it a Guide to H eaven ? ...................... \
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
:,
age, 13 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher.
. . 12mo. -Price, plain hoards, $1 50; gilt, $2. Postage, 20
\
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher. ;
.
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. P la tt.
■
Sp iritu alism ; Its Phenomena an d Significance.
Spirit-Manifestations,
f
; ;
'•
?
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
. •, •
:
An Essay read, by invitation, before the New York Christaan Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor of the Spiritual , Principles of the H um an M ind.
*■ • By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of Hie Spirit«
'
T elegraph; together with a report of an ensuing Discus- j
* ~ manifestations, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and
By Alfred Smee. Deduced from Physical Laws. Price,
sion on the subject Pp. 56. (Published at this office.) |
their communion with mortals; doctrine of the Spirit25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
Single copies, 12 cents; postage, 8 cents. 81 per dozen
• • world respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price,
postage, 30 cents.
(
*tl 75. Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
H istory of Dungeon Rock.
-BvEnesee. Dictated by Spirits* Frice 25 cts; postage, 8 cts.
* She Spiritual Telegraph.
Voltaire in the Spirit W orld.
.
t .. . Volume I., -a few copies complete^ hound in a -substantial
*
' manner. Price, $2 . Charles Partridge, publisher,
Given through Mrs. Sweet. Price 10 cents ; postage 2 cts.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISHERS.

i The Spiritual Telegraph.
<

The Great H arm onia, VoL L The Physician. '
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25. Postage, 20 cents.
The G reat H arm onia, VoL TL The Teacher.

Volume V., complete. Price, $3.

; Hie Telegraph Papers.

; *
t;

Dr. H are's Lecture a t th e Tabernacle.

•

Delivered in November, 1855, before an audience of 8,000.
in the city of New York. Price 8 cents; postage S cents.

from the Ocean of T ru th .
■ Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the years \853, ’4 and ’5, about
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents. :
V . R ivulet
4,500 .pages, with complete index to^ach volume, hand*
By John 8. Adams. An Interesting narrative of advance
somely bound. These books containall the more import The G reat H arm onia, VoL IK . The Seer.
ment ot a Spirit from Darkness to Light. Price, 25 cents;
. -ant articles from the weekly SpirituabTelegrah, and em
postage, 5 cents.
, ,
■
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents. ■*
.
brace nearly all the important spiritual facts which have
Answers to Seventeen Objections
*
Tx
been made public during the three years ending May, 1857. The Great H arm onia, VoL IV . The Reformer. '*
Against
Spiritual
Intercourse.
By
JohnS.
Adams.
Paper,
By
A.
J.
Davis.
Concerning
physiological
vices
and
vir
• « The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. Postage,
26 cents; muslin, 37 cents; postage, 7 cents.
.
tues, and the seven Spheres of M&rriSge. Pnce, $1. Post
*- • 20 cents per volume. Charles Partridge, publisher.
age, 19 cents.
Review of Beecher’s Report.
r iv ’
J
vr he Shekinah, Yol. L
v V>
The
Harm
onial
H
an.
.
;
.
By John S. Adams. Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s
By S. B, Brittan, Editor, and other writets; devoted chiefly,
opinion of the Spirit Manifestations. Price, 6 cents; post
By A. J. Davis. Price, 30 cents. Postage, J cents.
•
4^ .. to an inquiry into the spiritual nature and relations of
age, 1 cent.
h ...
.
.
,
- Man. Bound in muslin, price, $2; elegantly hound in The Philosophy of Special Providence, '
• V morocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift«
By A. J. Davis. A Vision. Price, 15 cts.; postage, 8 eta. Spirit-IntereGUne.
hook, price, $3. Postage, |S4 cents. Charles Partridge,
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague,
P
re
e
Thoughts
on
Religion.
publisher.
.,
.. * i
'’rfcL
Mass. Price, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents.
^
By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
* Yehrakes II. and IH .
,
* *
^
i
Astounding Facts from th e Spirit-W orld.
g
Plain-bound in muslin, $1 50 each; extra'bound in no* The M agic Staff. 1
‘
^
'
* Dr. Gridley. Witnessed at the house of J. A Gridley,
1 rocco, handsomely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each.
- AlU Autobiography of A. J-Davia. Price $1 25; postage,
Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with colored diagrams.
, ,
Charles Partridge, publisher.
.
^
. 22 cents,
. - ... v r ... .
Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 cents,
>
V

*

.

"Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.

:

-i. . 400 pages, ootavo. This work contains twenty-four letters
•-¿A t from each of the parties above named, embodying a great
number of facts and arguments, pro and con., designed to il4-'i lustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but,especially
the modern manifestations. Price, $1. Postage 28 cents.
«-— Chaiies Partridge, publisher, *

B rittan ’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
L. .
.
. (11.".
*' ..
.

Wherein the conclusions o f the latter are careful^ exam«
ined and tested by a comparison with his premiss, with
reason and with .the facts. Price, 25 cents, papertbound,
and 38 cents in muslin. Postage, 3 and 6 cents, fharies
Partridge,publisher. . ... .

The Tables Turned.

'

:■

■:

t
By Rev. S. B, Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Bhtler,
t * jy 0 . This is a brief refutation of the principal objections
urged by the clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore,
-ist * a good thing for general circulation. Price, single copies,
. " •‘ 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

' Spiritualism .
'
.
1.

.....

\

By Judge Edmonds and Dr. O , T. Dexter, with an append^
by Hon. N, P. Xallraadge ana others. Priee, $1 25. Post*
age, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spiritualism, Volume I I.

.

,

L By Judge Edmonds and Dr, Dexter, “ T®e truth against
the world.” Price, $1 25. Postage, 30 cents. Charles
. . . Partridge, publisher.
, , .

.

1Physico-Physiologieal Researches.
By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of Magnet'•*v* ism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and Chemism,
in their relations to vital force- Complete from the Ger
. v man, second edition; with the addition of a Preface and
• Critical Notes, by John Asbbumer, M, D, Third American
'> * edition. Price, $1. Postage, 20 cents. Charles Paxtridge,
•’ publisher,

Discourses from the Spirit-World'
By Rev. R, P. “Wilson, Medium. Dictated by Stephen Olin
This is an interesting volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents.
Postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

’

- I h e L ily W reath.
,
7
:

By A. B. Child, M.D. Spiritual Communications, received
, chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams.
. Price, 85 cents, Si and $1 50, according to the style of the
binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Philosophy of t i e Spirit-W orld.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents.
age, 12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

'

Post

A Review of Rod’s Inv o lu n ta ry T heory of th e Spiritual
..<m .
Manifestations.
v

By W, S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the
; only material theory,"that deserves a respectful notice.
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.
•

Seeress of Prevorst. ■

'

1

1

■■ . By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelations conr
ceming the inner life of man, and a world of Spirits. New
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. Charles Par•" tridge, publisher.
. - r „
s
r.

Sailing’s Pneumatology.

;

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism . - ‘
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

.

Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

v

By William B. Hayden. Price, 63 cents; postage, 10 cents.

SPIRIT & CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN NEW YORic
Mrs. S p J. F rench , 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing
Physician for the treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to ‘l
p. H., and 2 to 4 p. m. Electro-medicated baths given.
Mrs. J. E. K ellogg, Spirit Medium, 8 University Place
corner of Eighth-street. Hours, from 10 a. m. to l p. m. • ©n
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, from 7 ;
to 9 ; from 4 to*6 p.ai. by previous special arrangement only.
Mrs. B r a d ley , Healing Medium, 109 Greene-street.
Miss K aty Fox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street cor
ner qf Fourth-avenue. May be seen in the evening only.
Mrs. Beck , 139 West Sixteenth-street, Trance, Speaking; >
Rapping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
.
J.
B. C onklin, Test Medium, 469 Broadway. Hours, daily,
from 7 to 10 a^ jh., andfrom 2 to 4 p , m.; in the evening, from 7
to 10.
.
;
.
.
Mrs. Ann Leah Brown, 1 Ludlow-place, comer of Houston
and Sullivan-streets. Hours, from 3 to 5, and from 7 to 10
r. m., Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, unless by en- .
gagement.
Mrs. S. E. R ogers, Seeing, Psychological and Healing Medium,
44 Delaney-street. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.
Mrs. B anker (formerly Miss Seabring), Test Medium—Rap- ■
:
ping, Writing and Seeing—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10
m. to 10 p. m.
r
Mrs. Mitchell, Clairvoyant, Examiner, and Prescribes for
Disease, 120 Eldridge-street. To be seen at all hours of the
day or evening. Terms moderate.
’
Miss H annah A. Smith, Rapping, Writing, and Trance-Per
sonating Medium, 130 West Forty-second street, between Sev
enth and Eighth-avenues. Visitors received every day and
evening, Sundays excepted. N* B.—Circles on Wednesday
evenings.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium, 58 W est Twelfth-street, be
tween Sixth and Seventh-avenues.
Mrs. E. J. Malone, Test Medium, 141 W est Thirty-fifth
street, between Seventh and Eighth-avenues.
; .
Mrs. Mary T owne, Healing Medium, 419 Canal-st. (late 164.). ■
M rs . E. C. Morris , Trance and Writing Medium, 419 Canal,
between Sullivan and Varick streets. Hours from. 10 to 12
. m., and from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.
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THE

A
TIMES.—THE LADIES’ VISITOR, published monthly
in the city of New York, is the C h e a p e s t L a d ie s ’ P a p e r in t h e ,
W o r l d !¿Each number contains an Original Story, the Monthly
Fashions, Receipts for the Housekeeper, with other interesting
matter. Price for single copy, Fifty Cents a year; but as we
wish to put it into the hands of the million, we offer to any
lady who w ill procure subscribers for it, to collect of each
subscriber 25 cents, and retain one half of the money for feer
services. In this manner each subscriber w ill get the papet
at half the advertised rates, and the lady can make from ^2 to
$4 a day.
,--j
It is nearly three years since w e commenced the publication
of tho VISITOR, and during this time many ladies have - sup- ;
ported themselves handsomely by canvassing for it. • The
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
K,
price is so low, almost every one will take it. As no lady wh©-^'
The Child and The Man.
* ^ ' sx . •
.
'
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents. r ' ■
. Fourth of July Oration, by Dr. Ilallock, with extempofa* has put forth a vigorous effort has failed of success, it is worth
neous Speeches by S. B. Brittan and others. Price 18 a trial by air females out of employment in these hard times^^.
T he P en etralia. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1; postage, 23 cts.
Specimen copies sent free to any part o f the United States;
•
cents;
postage,
3
cents.
..
■
*
.
.
The Macrocosm, or th e U niverse Without*
Direct all communications to
Miss LAURA J. OURTIS, .
' ’■
’
•
"'
By William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price 60 cents; Philosophy of Creation.
318 2t •
Care of CURTIS & CO., New York.Horace G. Wood, Medium. Unfolding the Laws of the
- muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
v
Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine.
E L EC TRO -M AG N E TIC B U F F T I N E ! Hym ns of Spiritual Devotion.
>
'
Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.
' ; ' ^
C, <
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Two vols. in one. A collecR . J . B O V E E D O D S has opened4' a
.,v ■
, - tion of Hymns from the Spirit-life, adapted to the wants of M illennium Dawn*
Medical Office at 126 Duffield-street, Brooklyn, N. YivBy Rev. C. K. Harvey A work on Spiritualism.; , Price,
- families, circles and congregations of Spiritualists. Plain
He has made a new and wonderful discovery how to treat and
50 cents; postage, 7 cents.
# ■*
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 9 cents.
1
cure Chronic diseases of long standing by simply striking
* ■
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritin g s L ib rary of Mesmerism.
over the whole body with an Electro-Magneue Bufttme.
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price. Simple vegetable remedies are at times required to be taken
:
of Swedenborg.
during the use of the Bufftine, and by faithful perseverance a .
$1 50 per volume; postage, 20 cents.
.
- Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all his reli
cure is certain of any disease which Dr. Dods on, an examina
gious works. With an appropriate introduction. Prefaced Harmonead and Sacred M e lo d ist..............
tion of the case shall pronounce curable. _ _ ;
.
by a full life of the author, with a brief view of all his
Let those, far and near, who have been afflicted; for many
By
Asa
Filz;
a
Collection
of
Songs
and
Hymns
for
social
works on Science, Philosophy ond Theology. Trice, 8s ;
and religions meetings. Price; 38 cents ; postage, 7 cents. years—who have thus far doctored in vain, and are, anxious
postage, 45 cents.
.
.
.
to recover their health, call upon him. He w ill describe the
W h at’s O’clock ?
Biography of Swedenborg.
nature of the disease in each case without asking the patient
Modern Spiritual Manifestations: are they in accordance any questions, will prescribe the remedy, and teach them the
By J. J. G. 'Wilkinson, M. D. Price 75 cts.; postage, 11 cts.
with Reason and Revelation! Price, 15 cts.; postage, 3 c. use of the Bufftine. In a word, Dr. Dods w ill direet them how
Heaven and its Wonders.
to get well, and keepwell. His charges axe more moderate
The World ofSpirits, and Herf. By Emanuel Swedenborg. Apocryphal New Testam ent
Comprising the rejected Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces than any other practising physician. The Bufftine should be
A fine 8 vo. of 354 pp., cloth. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 30 cts.
in the hands of every family, and used once a day upon child
now extant, attributed by the early Christians to the Apos ren
and adults who arc in health, to keep them so.
The Conflict of Age3 E n d ed ;
tles of Christ and their Companions. Price, 75 cents;
319 For sale by
.FOWLERS & WELLS, 300 Broadway.
"
postage, 16 cents.
■j . . .
A Succedaneum to Beecher’s "Conflict of Ages.” By
?' Rev. Henry Weller. Price 83 cents; postage, 17 cents.
Woodman’s Reply to Dr. Dw ight. .
S. T. MUNSON, P U B L IS H E R ,
Spiritualism Explained.
A reply to Rev. W. T. Dwight, D. D., on [Spiritualism
G R E A T JO N E S -S T R E E T , announces
Three Lectures, by Jabex C. Woodman, Counsellor at Law, r
l By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city
Portland, Me. A most able work. 84 pp. octavo; paper.
V of New York, entitled The Demonstration of Truth, The
the following as now ready:
•.
Price, 25 cents; postago 5 cents.
,
^Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational Sphere, Com
ADDRESS delivered before the late Convention in favor of
-munications, Philosophy of Progression, Mediumship, Spir:
c extending to Woman the Elective Franchise. By George W.
' %ual Healing, Condition of the Spirit, Organization, lndi- The M inistry of Angels Realized.
Curtis. Price 10 cents, or to the trade at $7 per hundred.
■
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 conte; postage, 3 cts
i ^idualization, What Constitutes the Spirit, etc. Frice, $1;
TRACTS, by Judge Edmonds, containing eight in the se
’ postage, 12X cents.
_
,
A
ries. These Tracts furnish a simple and comprehensive state
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. p. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents. ment of the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism. Price per
The Spiritual Reasoner.
'
>
' ' >
■■
hundred, $1 50, or 24 cents the series.
.
By E. W. Lewis, M. D. A book of Facts, Reasonings, and Messages from the Superior State.
THEODORE PARKER’S SERMONS ON REVIVALS, etc.
Spiritual Communications. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 12 cts,
By J. M. Spear, Medium. Communicated by John Murray. The demand for these remarkable discourses continues una
Price, 50 cents; postage, § cents. _ . ,
bated. More than 20,000 have already been sold. Price for
Comte*! Positive Philosophy.
< r;
,
three Discourses, 24 cents, or $6 per hundred.
.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant Voices from th e Spirit-W orld.
*
' *
" - theBeside
the above, the subscriber has a general assortment of
edition in one volume. Price, $3. Thiswprk is in one
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Spiritual and Reform Publications, and whatever points to the r
splen&id octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant paper, and
Elevation of Humanity, independent of creeds, but recognizing •
neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London Epitome of S pirit Intercourse.
. a
editioA For sale at this office.
' , ! (
.
By Alfred Cridge. Being a condensed view of Spiritual Truth, come from whence it may.
319 ^ 8. T. MUNSON, 5 Great Jones-street.
•
ism in its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and Scientific As
Philosop% of Myaterious Agents.
,
1
pects. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.
...
By F. Rogers. Human and Mundane; or.the Dynamic Laws
E V E N IN G CIRCLES.
.
:
" 4 ^
and Relations of Man. Bound, price, $1; postage, 24 cts. Fascination;
R. G. A . R E D M A N will hold''Public.
By J. B. Newman, M.D, Or the Philosophy of Charming.
L ig h t fromlthe Spirit-world.
.
Price, 40 cents; postage, 10 cents., , __ „ , .
Circles at Munson’s Rooms, 5 and 7 Great Janes-street,
By Rev. fharies Hammond, Medium, Being written by
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, commencing at 8 p. m., '*■
... (
the control of Spirits. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 10 cents. The Sacred Circle.
until further notice. Tickets of admission to Circles 50 cents.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and O. C. Warren. A fine
The subscriber is in negotiation, and will soonvbe able to
Ths B o u q u stb f Spiritual Flow ers;
;
bound octavo volume of 592 pages, with portrait of Ed announce his arrangements with other distinguished Mediums,
By A. B. Ciffid, M.D. Received chiefly through the me
monds. Price, $1 50; postage, 34 cents. .
so that the friends from abroad, as well as those in the city,,
diumship of^rs. J. S. Adams. Price, 85 cts; postage, 13 cts.
may be accommodated at a central point, both day and even
Psalms of Life *!
' Rymer’s Lecture on Spirit Manifestations. ■ ^
ing. Applications of parties for private interviews with.
By
John
Smith
Rymer.
A
most
interesting
London
pamA Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc.,
Mediums will be duly attended to.
.
embodying theSpiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sen ‘ phlet of 42 pages. Price, 16 cents; postage, 2 cents.
319 tf
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timent of the Age. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents, • . Improvisations from the S p irit
-

■ • .....................
N ig h t Side of Nature.
1
„ By Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson. A London printed 32me of
By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the questions,
408 pages, bound in cloth. Frice, $1 25; postage, 9 cents.
By Catharine Crowe. Ghosts and Ghost Seers. Price,
What Ought and What Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
$1 25; postage, 20 cents.
Spiritual Instructions.
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and and Appa'
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
ritions according to nature, reason and Scripture, trans N ew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
course. Price, 38 cents, postage, 6 cents.
By J. H* Fowler. The comparative amount of evidence
latcd from the German. Price, 75 cents. Postage, 16 cents.
for each; the nature of both; testimony of a hundred Spirit-Manifestations, .
Charles Partridge, publisher, r
.
,
'
witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School,
The Approaching Crisis.
; ......." ‘
J
By
Rev. Adin Ballou. Being an exposition of facts, prin
Cambridge. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents. .
ciples, etc. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
. ; < By A. J. Davis, being a review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent
Spirit-w
orks
Real,
but
not
Miraculous.
...............
}
; Lectures on Supemauralism. Price, 50 cents.’ Postage,
L ight in the Valley. My Experiences in Spiritualism.
By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents. ;
13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
•
By Mrs. Newton Crossland. This is an interesting and ad
Dr. Esdaile’s N atu ral and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
■ - - mirable English work, containing new ideas and facts for
Rature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
■
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery .. the Spiritualist, by a distinguished writer. Price 81 00;
. By A. J, Davis, the Clairvoyant. 786 pages. Price, f9.
postage 12 cents.
and Medicine (English edit.). Price, 81 25 j postage, lOots.
v fostage, 43 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
t

;,,,
. r
V -;
.v

.......

>- A- collection of- 90 familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate
- to meetings for Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents ■*•
muslin, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents.
.
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$5.

A n article manufactured by us,

■

smali, light and portable by hand, needs only to be. ;* %
shown to be appreciated. Easily sold to every family and mer
chant. ■An active man can make from $3 to $5 a day profit, .„v
Notion pedlars and others can carry this article, as it is light, <
and takes but little room, and does not interfere with other
goods. Fifteen cents in postage stamps sent to our address . 7
will get a sample of the article worth that amount, and all
necessary information. Five dollars capital is sufficient ta-jjp
begin upon, and prove what we say.
^ .
Va n d e u s e n b r o t h e r s ,
* «fe
.
Kingston, Ulster County, N. 7 .

BG-MRDINGr, for

a Spiritualist family, or

for^tfeo gentlemen, at 167 Ninth Avenue.
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